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1230.

June 26.

1101. The K. ratiﬁes the lease (ballium) and grant made by

Robert de Muschans to Boidin de Argu, of his manor of Chevelinge-

ham,1 to be held till the said Robert shall cause Boydyn to have

seizin of a carucate and a half of land, three oxgangs and 6 acres of

meadow, and a mill in Halsinton, conﬁrmed by Robert to Boydyn by

charter, in the said manor in Scotland. Nantes. [Patent, 14 Hen.

IIIqo. 1, vi. 6.] 1

[June 27.] 1102. W. earl Warenne and his socii in Norfolk, are commanded to

June 28.

July 10.

allow the ships of Matthew ﬁtz Geoffry, John Herebrand, William

Hereward, Edmund of Walsingham, Ralf Cosman, and William

Aleman, men of Lynn, arrested there, to depart for Norway and

Scotland. [Close, 14 Hen. III. p. 1, in. 6.]

1103. W.'earl Warrenne and others, guardians of the ports in

Nor‘f'plk and Suffolk, are commanded to allow the ships of Ralf

Cosman, of which Absolon of Boston, Lefman of Wutton, Ailger of

Sutton, and Godman of Wutton, are masters, to depart for Scotland.

Lincoln. [Close, 14 Hen. III. p. 1, 772». 6.]

1104. Agreement, by leave of the K.’s Justices 11e hanco, between

Hugh de Pateshille, and Geoffry dc Adington and Mirabilis his

wife, who had married without Hugh’s leave, she being in his gift,

for which he had impleaded them. Geoffry and Mirabilis give to

Hugh 208. for the said trespass, and acknowledge themselves due to

him 11.} marks, lent by him to Mirabilis in her widowhood ; to be

paid to him, with the 208., at terms to be assigned by him, and to

have ﬁtting terms to pay the money, and for his benevolence for

said transgression. Geoffry and Mirabilis acknowledge that they

have alienated nothing of the said Mirabilis’ heritage in Scotland,

and bind themselves henceforth, neither to give, sell, or otherwise
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alienate, the same, or what shall fall to her hereafter, or alienate or

enlarge any part of the heritage of the heirs whom she has by her

ﬁrst husband, Robert de Hotoft. Farther, that she has alienated

none of her own or her heirs’ heritage in her widowhood. And if it

be found that Geoffry and Mirabilis have alienated any part of

Mirabilis’ or her heirs’ heritage, present or contingent, in England

or Scotland, in any way tending to the disinheritance of said heirs,

they both grant that if the heirs or their guardian can legally, with—

out any ‘litigious contradiction,’ deprive Mirabilis of her whole dower

in the vill of Carleton, they may do so, if Mirabilis survives Geoffry

her husband. And the latter, in presence of the Justices, consents

that any alienation by his wife, by charter or otherwise, to himself,

shall be null. And they both ratify and warrant the charters by

Mirabilis in her widowhood, to the said Hugh, to the above effect.

And append their seals to one part of the chirograph to remain with

Hugh; he appending his seal to the other. Done at Westminster,

1 Chillingham in Northumberland.
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__

1230.

Aug. 28.

Oct. 29.

96, m. 17, dorso.]

1105. The K. acknowledges receipt by R. bishop Of Chichester the

Chancellor, and Stephen de Segrave, of 12001., at York, on Wednesday

the vigil of the Decollation of St John Baptist [same day], which

Brian ﬁtz Alan, on behalf of the K. of Scotland, delivered to them

for the K.’s use, of the 2000 marks, given by the K. of Scotland to

the K. for his ﬁrst expedition beyond sea, same year. York.

[Patent, 14 Hen. III. p. 2, m.

1106. Cumberland z—Final agreement made in the K.’s court at

Westminster, on the morrow of the Apostles Simon and Jude, 15th

of the K.’s reign, before Thomas de Muleton, William de Ralegh,

Robert de Lexinton, William de London, William de Insula, Master

Robert de Sherdelawe, Ralf de Norwico, and Richard Reng’ Justices,

and others the K.’s lieges, between Alan de Muleton and Alicia his

wife, plaintiffs, and Lambert de Muleton and Amabilis his wife,

defendants (tenentes) ; concerning the moiety of the manors of

Egremunt, Aspatric, Caudebec, Braythwayt, and H[usacre], which the

plaintiffs claim against the defendants, as Alicia’s part of the heritage

of Richard de Lucy, father of Amabilis and herself. Agreed between

the parties in court—That the whole manors Of Aspatric, and of

Caudebec (excepting the tenements held by William de Fortibus earl

of Albemarle in these manors at this date), and the whole manors of

Braythwayt and Husacre, in demesnes, rents, homages and services Of

freemen whatsoever,—(excepting the tenement held by Symon de

Husacre of the Earl in Husacre), and likewise the whole island of

Derwentewatre (excepting two acres of land which lie next the water

of Derwentewatre, which the Earl has to make a lodge for his ﬁsher-

man’s use),--and the whole manor of Butermere, and the moiety of
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the vill of Brochton, and the homages and whole services of the

following persons, viz., of Patric ﬁtz Thomas and his heirs for the

land of Thornthwayt, and the tenements he holds in Seton, Creik-

suthen, and in Camb’ton ; of Thomas Mariscal and his heirs for the vill

of Loreton ; of Sarra de Whinnefel for the moiety of her tenement in

Whinnefelde; of Walter ﬁtz Reiner and his heirs for his tenement

in Loreton; of William Mariscal and his heirs for his tenement in

Loreton ; of the heirs of William de Apelethwayt for the vill of

Appelethwayt ; of Hugh de Moriteby and his heirs for Brakenthwayt;

of Robert de Branthwayt and his heirs for his tenement in Branth-

wayt; of William de Plumlund and his heirs for his tenement in

. . . . . ; of Ranulf de Bonekille and his heirs for Gillecruz

and Ulvedale; of Walter de Percy and his heirs for his tenement in

Blenreheyset and Hukemanby; and of Richard de Bothel and his

heirs for his tenement in Bothel; of Alan de Beule (1) and his heirs

for his tenement of Dunaneby; of William de Skeftlinge and his
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1230.

his heirs for the moiety of his tenement in Brunefelde; of Eudo de

Carliol and his heirs for his tenement in Heyton; of Adam de

Newton and his heirs for his tenement in Ormesby; of Ivo de Veteri-

pont and his heirs for his tenement in Ireby; and of the heirs of

Gilbert de Dundrawe for the common pasture they hold in the ‘

forest of Alredale—remain with Alan and Alicia and the heirs of

Alicia, as her pourparty/for ever. And besides, all the tenements

under written which are the dower of Ada Moreville, widow of said

Richard de Lucy, and mother of the said Amabilis and Alicia, viz.,

the whole hamelet of Waureseales, and the whole hamelet of Mor-

corkin ‘within its metes and bounds of old there made;’ and the

whole hamelet of Loweswatre, with the lake of Loweswatre, and the

lake called Thermeran (Thirlemere ?) and the moiety of the lake of

Crumbokwatre; and the whole service of the tenements of Thatth-

wayt, which Roger de Lindeby and Agnes (l) his wife held; and

all the wood pertaining to Loweswatre, as the march extends between

Saurescoles and Landplou and Morcorkin, ascending by the ‘ rivulus ’

called Becsnarry, and from the head of said ‘rivulus ’ ascending as

the marches extend between the enclosed forest and the pasture of

Landplou, as far as the ‘rivulus’ called Crossdalebec, and from the

head of said rivulet by a straight extension, as far as the lake of

Blutterne (Blea Tarn ?) and thence straight to the path (semita) of

Styalein; and ascending by said path as far as the watershed

(condosium) of the mountain called Hardecnut, and ‘ le Dod de

Gilleﬁnchor;’ and so by said watershed of the hill to the foresaid

.DOd, as the waters descend. And out of [ex] said Dod, as far as

the other high Dod of Gilleﬁnchor, and out of that Dod by the

‘ condosium’ of the hill, as the waters divide the ‘ condosium ’ as far

as Serganteshou, and from Serganteshou eastwards as far as the

marches of the monks of Furnays—shall remain in like manner, to

Alan and Alicia and Alicia’s heirs, after the said Ada’s death, for

ever. And moreover, all the common which Lambert and Amabilis,
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Alan and Alicia, should have in the forest between Coker and

Derewente, and in the forests of Skithoc and Alredale, and in the

lakes, and in advowsons of churches and charities, by the said ﬁne

made between them and the said Earl, shall remain to Alan and

Alicia and Alicia’s heirs with her purparty for ever. And moreover,

Alan and Alicia and her heirs shall have 6 marks of rent from the

mills of Egremunt, and the toll of said vill, to be drawn yearly at

Martinmas, till Lambert and Amabilis and her heirs, shall make an

exchange of land or rent of equal value to Alan and Alicia in a

competent place. And the whole remainder of Richard de Lucy’s

heritage, and Ada’s dower, shall remain with Lambert and Amabilis

and her heirs. And each shall hold of the K. in capite. If a

deer is roused on the lands of Lambert and Amabilis, their huntsmen
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___-_-

1230.

[Circa

N ov. 10.]

Nov. 12.

Nov. 26.

Nov. 28.

[Dec 20.]

Dec. 23.

Alan and Alicia without hindrance; and vice versa. This agreement

is made, saving the rights of the lords of whom Henry de Brune-

felde, and the other tenants formerly held. [Feet of Fines, (Cumber-

lancl), 15 Hen. III. No. 12.]

1107. Northumberland z—Sibilla Ridel, defendant attorns Wil-

liam de Reinfru against Robert de Camho, regarding the third part of

two parts of half a knight’s fee in Shatfho (Shaftoe). [Close, 15 Hen.

III. on. 20, dorso.]

1108. On the morrow of St Martin,‘ anno XV°. incipiente.’ Essex:

—-Robert de Briwes puts in his place Geoffry de Bissoplege versus

John the parson of Lammers, in a plea of land, &c. [Coram Rege, 14

Hen. III. No. 57, m. 18, dorso.]

1109. The K. grants to H[ubert] de Burgo earl of Kent, J usticiar

of England, and Margaret his wife, in augmentation of the Honour of

Carmarthen, and of Cardigan, formerly granted by him to them, the

homage and service due to him by John de Braose, for the Honour

of Goher (Gower) held in capite ,' to be held by Hubert and Mar-

garet, and the heirs descending from them, whom failing, the heirs of

Hubert [as in prior charters]. Witnesses :---Philip de Albini, W. de

Evermue, R. ﬁtz Nicholas, John ﬁtz Philip, Richard ﬁtz Hugh, Henry

de Capella, and others. Lambeth. [Charter, 15 Hen. III. m. 12.]

1110. The K. grants leave to H[ubert] de Burgo, earl of Kent,

J usticiar of England, and Margaret his wife, and their heirs, or
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Hubert’s heirs, failing those between him and said Margaret, to build

a castle at Hadleg, in the Honour of Reyleg, formerly given them by

the K. Westminster. [Patent, 15 Hen. III. an. 5.]

1111. Northumberland z—Richard Mautalent gives the K. 40s. for

having a writ that four Justices be assigned to hold an assize of

novel disseizin that he arraigns against Hugh de Morwic and others,

concerning a tenement in Chivinton ‘ del Est.’ [Westminster]

[Fine, 15 Hen. III. in. 8.]

1112. Roger de Merlay, Hugh de Maungneby, Robert de Witcester,

and Jordan‘ Heyron, are appointed Justices on an assize of novel

disseizin, to be held at N ewcastle-on-Tyne, in the octaves of St

Hilary next, arraigned by Richard Mautalent against Hugh de

Morwic, Hugh the reeve, and Gilbert his brother, Roger son of Liolf,

Gilbert son of Elewald, William son of Stephen, Hugh son of Geoffry,

Helewald son of Herbert, William son of Waldef, Walter Help,

Walter son of Helewald, Thomas son of Geoffry, Walter son of

Utting, Thomas Cocus, Elias the forester, Simon the baker, Hugh

Dolitel, Geoffry son of Turstan, and Nicholas his brother, Thomas

son of Stephen, William Smelt, Hugh Patun, Arnald Colle, William

of Lilleburn, Robert of Hawic, Nicholas Estemaste, and Thomas and
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--_

1230.

Dee' 25.

1230—31.

of Chivinton, Stephen Paton, Alexander son of Eustace, Hugh

Louesone, John son of Herbert, Robert son of Utting, Robert son of

Stephen, Geoffry Pipere, William son of Nicholas, Thomas son of

Elstan, Geoffry son of Emma, Warin son of Elstan, and William his

brother, Thomas son of Nicholas, Roger son of Helewald, Stephen

Roe, Henry son of Beatrice, Adam Murt, Robert son of Warin, Roger

Fitun, Stephen son of Robert, Thomas Long, William son of Loue,

Gilel the smith, and Hugh the hunter (venater), concerning a tene-

ment in Chivinton ‘ del Est.’ For 408. as in the Fine Roll. West-

minster. [Patent, 15 Hen. III. 771. 7, clorso]

1113. Charter of Inspeximus and conﬁrmation by the K., of a

charter by A[lexander] K. of Scots, whereby he granted to Margaret

(Marga?) his younger sister, for her marriage (ad ipsam maritandam),

his whole land of Tyndale, as he then held it in hand. To be held

by her and the heirs who shall issue from her body, of the granter

and his heirs, in fee and heritage, with all its liberties as he held it;

paying yearly at Michaelmas a hawk; saving to him the homages

and services of William Cumin and William de Res, and their heirs.

and the right of patronage of the church of Simundeburn. But

should it happen that he marries his said sister out of his kingdom,

he will give her in exchange for the said land of Tindale, land

equivalent in rents and services within his kingdom, nor shall she

lose seizin of Tyndale till she gets seizin of the land given in

exchange. Witnesses :—William bishop of St Andrews, Adam

abbot of Melros, William abbot of Dunfermelin, Master Mathew the

Chancellor, Earl Patric, William Cumin earl of Buchan, J usticiar of

Scotland, Walter Olifard, J usticiar of Lothian, Walter ﬁtz Alan,

Steward of Scotland, Bernard Fraser, Walter Cumin. At Edinburgh,

10th March, 15th of his reign (1228—29). The K. ratiﬁes and con-
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ﬁrms the above charter. Witnesses (to the Inspeximus) :=-—R. bishop

of London, 11V. bishop of Carlisle, H. de Burge, Thomas de Muleton,

W. de Clifford, J. de Munemue, de Sedgrave, Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas,

G. de Craucumb, J. Marshal 1 (Maf), R. de Argentoem, W. de Evermue,

H. de Capella, and others. Westminster. [Charter, 15 Hen. III. 121.18.]

1114. Northumberland z—Brian ﬁtz Alan (Hugh de Mangnebi for

him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

101. in Tindale. That K. still owes 100 marks for the ward of Earl

David’s lands. New oblations:—-Richard Mautalent accounts for

408. for having four Justices. Has paid them into the Treasury;

and he is quit. [Pipe 15 Hen. III. Rot. 1.]

1115. Cambridge and Huntingdon z—Geoffry de Hatfelde renders

his account; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire, to John earl of

Huntingdon, 401. in Brantone and Alcmundebiry. Roger de Quency

.J

9
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1230—31.

Feb. 14.

March 20.

[Circa

March 23.]

1231.

April 14..

pays 201. into the Treasury towards his balance of Jews’ debts ; and

he owes 1401. 18s. 11d.; per annum, 201. [Pipe, 15 Hen. III. Rot. 1.]

1116. Cambridge and Huntingdon:--Henry son Of Earl David

owes 41. 16s. of ‘prests.’ [I but, Rot. 1, dorso.]

1117. Cumberland :—-_-VValter bishop of Carlisle (Thomas ﬁtz John

for him) renders his account. Pleas of the Forest, by B[rian] de

Insula and his ‘socii.’ The Sheriff accounts for 1 mark from

Thomas de Lascelles and his freemen, of the farm of 40 acres in

Boletone. He has paid it into the Treasury, and is quit. Roger de

Quency [owes] 10 marks for a trespass in hunting. William earl of

Albemarle [Owes] 20 marks for the same. Ralf de Thony owes 5

marks for the same; but look in Essex; Thomas de Aunou [Owes]

5 marks for same. William and Robert de Ros, brothers [owe] 10

marks for same. [Pipe, 15 Hen. III. Bot. 10, dorso.]

1118. Shropshire :--—Henry of Huntingdon accounts for 4s. because

his hounds have coursed (cucurrerunt) without licence. He has paid

2s. into the Treasury, and he Owes 2s. [Pipe 15 Hen. III. Bot. 12,

dorso.]

1119. Northamptonshire z—Stephen de Segrave (William de

Martiwast for him) renders his account; in lands granted to John

earl of Huntingdon, 301. blanch silver in N essintone. The Earl pays

201. into the Treasury on account Of his debts as before; and owes

2331. 0s. 4d. and two goshawks, per annum, 201. [Pipe, 15 Hen. III.
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Bot. 17

1120. The K. grants to H[ubert] de Burgo and Margaret his wife,

and the heirs of said Hubert and Margaret, the Honour of Kaermer-

din and of Cardigan, with all their pertinents in homages and services.

Marlborough. [Patent, 15 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1121. The K. respites to Roger de Quency the demand Of 140

marks made on him by an Exchequer summons, for the prest of

Ireland, made to his father, Saher de Quency, in the time of K. J [Ohn],

till the quinzaine of St John Baptist. Clarendon. [Fine, 15 Hen.

III. m. 6.]

1122. Northumberland :--—The K. has freed John de Balliol for

1001. of the relief of all his fees held in capite of the K. in England.

Except the four fees that he holds of the Honour of Boulogne, for

which he shall pay 201. of relief. Essex :—He has respite till

Michaelmas for the 201. [Mernoranelm Q. 11., 15 Hen. III. m. 6.]

1123. Memorandum :—-That the charter which H[ubert] de Burgo

and Margaret his wife, had in the 13th year, of the castle and manor

of Cnaresburgh, and Of ‘ Veteri Burgo ’ and of ‘Ponte Burgo’ with a

debt of 10,000 marks, is divided into two charters; viz., that debt by

itself in one charter, and the said manors and castle in another
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1231.

April 16.

April 19.

[Circa

May 25.]

changed, viz., at Westminster the 14th of April in the 15th year.

And many charters of the said Earl enrolled in said roll of 13th year

are renewed, as if that date was appended to them (apposita est) as is

mentioned in roll 13. And in like manner, the charter of ‘Maggota’

the said J usticiar’s daughter, of two manors, enrolled in same, is

renewed as aforesaid. [Charter, 15 Hen. III. m. 10.]

1124. The K. grants to John de Baillol, son and heir of Hugh de

Baillol, that he may pay 100l. for relief of the knights’ fees held of

the K. in capite, and 20l. for his relief of four knights’ fees held in

capite of the Honour of Boulogne, viz., 100s. for each fee; notwith-

standing his former ﬁne of 150l. for the thirty knights’ fees held by

Hugh de Baillol, his father, in capite, viz., 1008. for each; and the

Barons of Exchequer are commanded, &c. Westminster. [Fine, 15

Hen. 5, m. 6.]

1125 The K. conﬁrms to the Abbot and monks of Kaldre (Calder),

the following lands; viz., by gift Of Ranulf Meschin, the land of

Kaldre on which the Abbey was founded, and Bemerton and

Holegat,’ and a ‘masura’ in the burgh of Egremunt, and two salt

pits of Withoue and the ﬁshery of Derewent, and that of Egre, and

as much pasture for their animals in Ranulf’s forest as they need,

and all necessaries for their salt pits and ﬁsheries and buildings, and

their hogs without pannage through all Ranulf’s land; by gift of John

son of Adam and Mathew his brother, the whole land of Stavererg;

by gift of Robert de Bonekil a carucate in little Gillecruz, which

Ralf the clerk of Carlisle held, and 1271- acres in major Gillecruz, and

an acre of meadow between minor Gillecrux and major Gillecrux,

and pasture for twenty oxen and twelve cows and 6 mares with their

‘sequela’ of a year old; by gift of Roger ﬁtz William, his whole
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land in Ikelinton and Brachamton, and his whole part in the mill of

Brochamton; by gift of Richard de Lucy the half of the mill of

Ikelinton with its sequel pertaining to said half; by gift of Beatrice de

Molle, 5 oxgates of land in minor Gillecruche, and the fourth part of

the mill of major Gillecruche; by gift of Thomas son of Gospatric,

a toft, 6;]- perches in length, and 4 in breadth, in Wirkinton, and

twenty salmon yearly at the feast of St John Baptist, and one net

in Derewente between the bridge and the sea; by gift of Thomas

de Moleton, the half of the vill of Dereham in Alredale, with the

advowson of the church of said vill. All which the K. conﬁrms to

the Abbot and monks. Witnesses :—H. de Burgo, S. de Sedgrave,

Philip de Albini, Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas, Geoﬁry de Craucumbe, G.

Dispensar, H. de Capella, and others. Westminster. [Charter, 15

Hen. III. m. 9.]

1126. In the octaves of Holy Trinity. Oxford :—Robert de

Balliol and Dynisia his wife, give a mark for licence to agree with
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HENRY III. the Prior of See in a plea of land, by pledge of said prior.

~—

1231.

[Circa

May 25.]

[May 26.]

. [Circa

June 2.]

[Circa

J une 18.]

[Coram

Rege, 15 Hen. III. N0. 5’8, in. I.]

1127. Lincoln :-—Matillidis countess of Huntingdon, by her

attorney, claims versus Anketill Lokard, 2 bovates‘ of land, and 6s. of

rent in Gosseby, as her right, by writ of ingress from Earl David, her

late husband, ‘cui in vita sua contradicere non potuit.’ Anketill

comes and asks a view, and has it. A day is given them in the

quinzaine of St Michael. And Anketill asks judgment, if he should

answer, as the Countess has not restored to him 10l. 7s. 9d., adjudged

to him for losses by her disseizing him of said land. Her attorney

says the money was delivered to the Sheriff, and he should have his

warrant before answering. [Coram Rege, 15 Hen. III. No. 5’8, in. 2.]

1128. Robert de Muscamp’ in the K.’s presence, and of earls and

barons at N onetas,1 gave to Boydin de Argu by charter, a carucate

of land and a half, 3 bovates of land and a mill, and 6 acres of

meadow in Halsinton’ in Scotland, and took his homage in the K.’s '

presence. He also committed to the said Boydin his manor of

Chevelingham (Chillingham), in Northumberland, to be held in

tenancy till he should obtain seizin of the land in Scotland, and the

K. conﬁrmed these gifts to Boydin. The K. protests that it would

be ‘indecent,’ that things done in his presence, and under the

sanction of his authority, should be void; and commands S. de

Sedgrave and his fellow Justices errant in the county of York, to
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see that these transactions stand ﬁrm and unbroken. [Wenloc.]

[Close, 15 Hen. III. in. 11.]

1129. On the quinzaine of Holy Trinity. London :—--John the

Scot (Scotus), seized at London for 4l. and 15 (sic) of Turon’ money,

which theftuously and fraudulently he had abstracted (subtraxit)

from certain Gascon merchants, came and avowed (advocavit) the

money. He ﬁrst disavowed it, but it was witnessed by many men.

And being interrogated by many bystanders, he varied ‘in omnibus.’

And as it was attested that he disavowed the money ‘in inicio,’ and

it was ascertained by certain trials, that the money was not his, but

rather the said merchants’, the Court decided that the latter should

have it. And that John be detained, as he is in clerical dress. And

it being doubtful whether he is in orders or not, as he says he is a

deacon, a day is given him in three weeks from St Michael, to

prove his orders. (On margin) ‘ Gaola.’ [Coram Rege, 15 Hen. III.

No. 5’8, en. 9, dorso.]

1130. In a month from Holy Trinity. Essex :——Isabella de

Montacute is summoned to answer to Robert de Brywes by what

right she exacts common pasture in his land in Stapeles, as he has

none in her land of Turlesberge, and she does no service to him,~

1 Nantes in Brittany, where the K. was in the previous year.
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__

1231.

June 20.

June 22.

[Circa

June24]

[Circa

Sept. 29.]

whereby she ought to have common. Isabella comes and grants that

henceforth neither she nor her men of Turleberge shall have common

in Robert’s land in Stapeles, he in like manner granting that neither

he nor his men of Stapeles shall henceforth have common in her land

in Turleberge. [Coram Reye, 15 Hen. III. No. 88, m. 9, 110rso]

1131. [In an assize of novel disseizin, appointed for trial

before the Justices at N ewcastle-on-Tyne, on the morrew of the

Nativity of the Blessed Mary, arraigned by Alan the prior of Brinke-

burn against William Pigace and a number of others, concerning

common pasture in Framelington, one of the defendants is Robert

Ker] Windsor. [Patent, 15 Hen. III. vi. 1,1lor80]

1132. The K., at the request of Ralf archdeacon of Chester, the

Chancellor of Oxford, and others, masters of the University, com-

mands the Sheriff of Oxford to deliver up to them Alan _Of York,

August’ of Devon, Nigel the Scot, and two other clerks, who were

found with bows and arrows in the K.’s forest of Shotover, and for

that offence seized and detained in the K.’s prison at Oxford.

Windsor. [Close, 15 Hen. III. in. 9.]

1133. [Norfolk 1] :—Roger le Bygot and Isabella his wife, by their

attorneys, appear versus William Brito of Cheggewelle in a plea, that

he acknowledges the tenement he holds of Ralf do Pesenhale, and the

service. He is absent. Is attached to attend on the morrew of

Souls. The same day given Roger and Isabella, and Ralf de

Pesenhale. [Corarn Reye, 15 Hen. III. No. 88, in. 10, 110r80]

1134. The K. pardons Boidin de Argu 10 marks of the 30 marks
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which he owes to Aaron of York a Jew, for the 20 marks which

Aaron lent him, on condition that he pays Aaron 20 marks at the

term agreed on between them ; and ordains the Justices in charge of

the Jews to see to this. Castle Matilda [Pain’s Castle, Hereford]

[Close, 15 Hen. III. 771. 5.11]

1135. The K. grants licence to Roger de Quency to enclose his

wood of Stert, in the county of Huntingdon, with a fosse and hedge ;

yet so that the deer may freely enter and go out; and to assart and

cultivate said wood. Witnesses :——P. bishop of Winchester, R. earl

of Cornwall, H. de Burgo, W. earl Warrenne, W. earl of Ferrars,

W. earl of Albemarle, J. constable of Chester, Philip de Albini, Ralf

ﬁtz Nicholas, Geoffry dc Craucumbe, Henry de Capella, and others.

Castle Matildis.1 [Charter, 15 Hen. III. in. 4; and Close, 15 Hen. III.

in. 5

1136. N orthumberland :——William de Perci, Henry his brother,

and Robert de Twenge, are pledges for John de Bailliol for payment

of 1001. of his relief, on the quinzaine of Easter; and the Sheriff of

Essex is commanded. [Memoranda, Q. R, 15 Hen. III. 711. 7.]

1 ‘ Pain’s Castle,’ in Close Roll.
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1231.

Oct. 1.

Nov. 28.

[Dec 2.]

Dec. 24.

Dec. 26.

1231—32.

1137. The Barons of Exchequer are commanded to respite their

demand of 140 marks on Roger de Quency for the prest of Ireland

in the time of K. J [ohn], till the feast of St Hilary next. Here-

ford. [Fine, 15 Hen. III. m. 2.]

1138. H. de Neville is commanded to let J [Ohn] earl of Hunting

don have three bucks and four does from the forest of La Saucee, or

elsewhere, to stock his park. Westminster. [Close, 16 Hen. III. m. 18.]

1139. John Francigena gives the K. 20 marks to have for life the

close of the border (costera) of Vilarnel which the Abbot of Holcol-

tram enclosed and held in hand, and the 10 acres of said wood which

the Abbot assarted and cultivated by the K’s licence, for half a mark

to be paid to the K. annually, as the Abbot paid for the same, as

fully contained in his charter, and Thomas de Muleton is com-

manded after taking security to give him seizin. [Lambeth.] [Fina

16 Hen. III. m. 7.]

1140. The K. has granted to Roger de Quency that he may pay

the 140 marks demanded from him by an Exchequer summons, of

the prest made to his father Saer de Quency, in Ireland, by 10 marks

yearly, viz., 5 marks at Easter and 5 marks at Michaelmas. Win-

chester. [Fina 16 Hen. III. 272. 7.]

1141. The K. grants to the church of the Blessed Kentigern Of

Caldebec and John Francigena, parson thereof, and his successors,

the close of the ‘costera’ of Warnel which the Abbot of Holmcoltram,

by the K.’s licence, enclosed and held during pleasure, paying half a
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mark to Exchequer annually. Meredufl. [Patent, 16 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1142. Hereford in Wales z—John de Munemue [Monmouth],

‘ custos,’ renders his account; in lands granted to H[ubert] de Burgo

and Margaret his wife and their heirs, 201. in Irchenefelde, for which

see below; H[ubert] de Burgo (owes) 151. Of the farm of Irchenefelde

for three parts of a year, before he was disseized; [Pipe, 16 Hen. III.

Bot. 14.]

1143. Cumberland z—Walter bishop of Carlisle (Thomas ﬁtz John

for him) renders his account; John Francigena accounts for 20 marks

to have in perpetuity a close of the ‘ costera’ of Warnelle which the

Abbot of Holcoltram enclosed and held in hand, and to have 10 acres

of same wood which the said Abbot cleared and cultivated by

the K’s licence, for half a mark to be paid to the K. annually,

as the said Abbot paid for these acres and close; as more fully

contained in the K.’s charters, and in his own charter thereof, a

transcript of which is attached to the ‘Originale’ of the 17th year;

bearing that the said close and 10 acres of land shall for ever remain

with the said John and his successors, parsons of the church of the

Blessed Kentegern of Kaldebek. He has paid it into the Treasury

and is quit. [Pipe, 16 Hen. III. Bot. 15, dorso.] ‘
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Jan. 20.

Feb. ~1 0.

Feb. 11.

[Boundaries as in Roll 18, Hen. III. Rot. 5, dorso] From the top

of the fence (sepe) of the Abbot, enclosing his land of Kaldebek to

Wytewra, and thence to the gates, and thence in a straight line

towards the east, to the high trees of Aytebange and thence descend-

ing to the water of Kaldeu, and so ascending by that water and the

Water of Kaldebek to the said Abbot’s buildings.

1144. Northamptonshire : -— Stephen de Segrave (William de

Martewast for him) renders his account; in lands granted to John

earl of Huntingdon, 30l. blanch silver in Nessintone ; the Earl pays

20l. more of his debt, and owes 213l. Os. 4d., and two goshawks; per

annum, 20l. [Pipe, 16 Hen. III. Rot. 8, dorso]

1145. Cambridge and Huntingdon :——Geoffry de Hatfelde (Gerem

de Caxtone for him) renders his account; in lands granted in

Cambridgeshire to John earl Of Huntingdon, 40l. in Brantone and

Alcmundebiry; Roger de Quency pays 20l. into the Treasury on

account of his balance of Jews’ debts; and owes 120l. 18s. 11d.; per

annum, 20l. Also 10 marks on account of ‘prests,’ to be required

in Oxfordshire; and owes 130 marks; per annum, 10 marks. [Pipe,

16 Hen. III. Rot. 15.]

1146. The K. grants to Hubert de Burgo earl of Kent, and

Margaret his wife, his houses, and the place called ‘les Parokes,’ with

the garden of ‘la Mue’ in the suburbs of Winchester; to be held

by them for their joint lives, and the heirs descending from them in

fee, for the yearly reddendo of a pair of gilt spurs, or 6d., at Easter;

and failing heirs of Hubert and Margaret, to Hubert’s other heirs.

Witnesses :—-P. bishop of Winchester; W. bishop of Carlisle; Stephen

de Segrave; Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas; Geoffry de Craucumbe; Henry de

Capella; Robert Aguillon; Robert de Kokefeld; William de Ralee;
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William de Ebor’ ; Robert de Sardelawa; Ralf de Norwich. West-

minster. [Charter, 16 Hen. III. m. 15.]

1147. The K. to William de Vescy. As it is noways expedient

that tournaments should be held at present, by reason Of urgent

public affairs, both on the Welsh marches, and through the daily

looked for arrival of the Earl of Brittany in England; he must

neither go to, nor tilt at the tournament to take place at Blya, on the

Monday or Tuesday next before Ash Wednesday (Cineres) this year.

F or he knows that at the quinzaine of Easter, by the common advice

of his lieges, the K. will provide how tournaments may conveniently

be held, to please him and his other lieges. Westminster.

Similar writs to Earl John [of Huntingdon ’2], John de Burgo,

Earl Richard, the Constable of Chester, William de Say, Henry de

Hastinges, William Mauduit. [Close, 16 Hen. III. m. 14, dorso]

1148. Alan de Galweye has leave to send a ship to buy victuals
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1231-32.

March 12.

1232.

April 20.

[May ?]

June 5.

I [Circa

June 6.]

July 2.

for his use in Ireland; to last till Michaelmas next. Lambeth.

[Patent, 16 Hen. III. 212. 8.]

1149. The K. has restored to [John] earl of Huntingdon, the

manors of Budiford and Suckeleye, which the K. lately took in his

hands on account of the war between himself and L[lewellyn] Prince

of Abbefrau; because the K. heard that they were of the marriage of

Helena the Earl’s wife. Westminster. [Close, 16 Hen. III. en. 18.]

1150. Essex and Hertford :—The compotus of the 15th year, by

W. de Culewurthe, on Tuesday next after the Close of Easter, in the

K.’s 16th year. John de Balliol owes 20l. for his relief, as in the

preceding roll ; his steward guarantees, [but] does not come. There-

fore, let him be distrained for the arrears. [Mentoranola, 0.13., 16 Hen.

III. in. 6, dorso.]

1151. Huntingdon :—William de Lyndesi attorns Peter Cardun,

against William son of Hamel, defendant; regarding the half of a

hide of land, except 5 acres, in Moleswurth. [Close, 16 Hen. III. an.

11 , dorso.]

1152. The K. conﬁrms to William de Cantilupe junior, the dona-

tion which John ‘ de Scocia’ earl of Huntingdon made to him of the

manor of Haringworth, with its capital messuage, and the service of

John ﬁtz Robert, and pertinents within and without the vill, except-

ing the tenement held by Alan de Galweye therein, for the service of

three parts of a knight. Witnesses :—H. de Burgo, W. de Stuteville,
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S. de Sedgrave, Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas, G. de Craucumbe, John ﬁtz Philip,

G. Dispensar, G. de Cauz, Ralf Tyrel, Ralf ﬁtz Hugh, and others.

Worcester. [Charter, 16 Hen. III. 7%. 8.]

1153. The monks of Sawtrey owe John de Waus 100l. sterling, for

the land which he held in Cateworth, to be paid at these terms, viz.,

50 marks on Monday next after the Close of Easter, next year, in the

monks’ grange at Copplawe ; 50 marks at Michaelmas thereafter;

and 50 marks at Michaelmas following, at the foresaid place; but if

John does not come himself, or send his attorneys with his letters

patent, fortiﬁed by his lesser seal, the monks shall not be liable in

payment; and if he dies, they shall pay to his executors under the

same conditions, as the Abbot and monks’ charter fully testiﬁes.

[Memoranda, Q. 13., 16 Hen. III. an. 8, dorso.]

1154. The K. has sworn on the Holy Gospels, and bound himself

and his heirs to observe all the charters made to Margaret countess of

Kent, and the grants therein.; and taken God as his pledge never to

go against the same; and if he or they ever by malice, or other

suggestion, at any time rashly attempt to do so, they subject them-

selves to the jurisdiction of the Pope, by excommunication, without

appeal. Witnesses :--W. de Cantilupe, G. de Craucumbe, Amaury
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1232.

Dispensar, H. de Capella, and others. Burgh. The K. intimates

that H[ubert] de Burgo earl of Kent, J usticiar, has sworn by his

precept, that if at any time, moved by the suggestion of his own will,

or of others, the K. should wish to weaken the charters, and others

made to Hubert and Margaret his wife, R. bishop,of Chichester, Peter

de Rivalle, Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas, and G. de Craucumbe, the said Hubert

will bond ﬁele take care to hinder the K.’s purpose, and preserve said

charters unhurt. Witnesses: —-Henry de Capella, William de

- Blockele, and Philip de Eye; also present said Peter and Geoffry.

Oct. 16.

Oct. 16.

Oct. 18.

Oct. 22.

Oct. 22.

Burgh. [Charter, 16 Hen. III. vi. 4.]

1155. The Sheriff of Essex is commanded to apply great diligence

to the custody of Hubert de Burgo, so that if he goes out of the

chapel in which he keeps himself, he is to be instantly seized and

taken to the Tower of London, under penalty of 40001. Reading.

[Close, 16 Hen. III. in. 2, 110180.]

1156. The Sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk is commanded, if Mar-

garet wife of Hubert de Burgo earl of Kent, goes out of the liberty of

St Edmund’s, she is to be immediately seized and conducted to the

Tower of London, to be delivered to the Constable thereof. Reading.

[Close, 16 Hen. III. in. 2, clorso]

1157. The Sheriff of Essex and Hertford is commanded to allow

no man, religious or other, without special permission from the K.,

to have access to Hubert de Burgo, to speak with him, or bring any

message to him ; and the men who by the K.’s leave prepare his food

and wait on him, are not to come to him or bring his food; but to

carry it to the close outside of the chapel; and others assigned for

the purpose (who shall ﬁrst swear to take no message or instructions
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from or to him) shall take it to him in the chapel; and his seal,

which he still retains, is to be broken to pieces in his presence.

Reading. [Close, 16 Hen. III. 771. 2, dorso]

1158. The Sheriff of Essex and Hertford is commanded to allow

no man to speak a word to Hubert dc Burgo earl of Kent; and

henceforth to allow him to eat but once a day, and then only a half-

penny loaf (panem oboli), and a large measure (cifatam) of beer.

The Sheriff is also to take away his Psalter from him, so that he

may no longer have an inspection of it. Reading. [Close, 16 Hen.

III. en. 2, 1101180.]

1159. The Sheriff of Essex is commanded to send two of the K.’s

barons holding in capite, to summon H[ubert] de Burgo to come

before the K.’s court to stand his trial, and meet the charges brought

against him; and [after further warning] the Sheriff is to outlaw

him on All Saints’ Day, by the K.’s order; and is to have the chapel
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1232.

Nov. 7.

N ov. 13.

Nov. 13.

Dec. 15.

immediately taken. Reading. [Close, 16 Hen. III. m. 2, dorso.]

1160. The K. takes Margaret wife of H[ubert] de Burgo, earl of

Kent, sister of the K. of Scotland, under his safe conduct, coming to

London to speak with her husband, on the matters whereon he has

supplicated the K. ; the K. also sends for her safer escort, Ralf Tyrel

and Roger de Clare. Lambeth. [Patent, 17 Hen. III. m 9.]

1161. P. de Rivalle is commanded to give Hubert de Burgo seizin

Of all his lands that had been taken into the K.’s hands with the

stock thereon, viz., Hadﬁeld Peverele, in Essex [and many others in

various counties] and his houses in Westminster of the fee of the

Abbot, in the county of Middlesex; the K. retaining in his hands the

castles of Skenefrith, Grosmunt, Blancchastell, and Horneby. West-

minster. [Close, 17 Hen. III. m. 17.]

1162. The K. takes under his safe conduct Margaret the wife of

H[ubert] de Burgo, sister of the K. of Scotland, and Magota her

daughter, and their retinue, on their way to Hubert’s lands, while

staying there, or going from one place to another. Westminster.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 207.

[Patent, 17 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1163. The K. declares that on Saturday next, after the feast of

All Saints last, Peter de Rivalle, treasurer of his chamber, by his

order, received for the K.’s use, at the New Temple, London, the

following goods deposited by Hubert de Burgo there, and which by

-his order, friar Robert, Master of the soldiery of the Temple in

England, delivered to the K. z—Two gold rings, one with balas rubies,

and one with emeralds; and one gold brooch, with sapphires and
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engravings (gravatis); and twelve silken belts, and three ‘ garlandesch’

(chaplets 1) of gold, one of which was from the K’s Old Treasury

with sapphires, and two other lesser ones of Paris work; and one

large cup with raised ﬁgures (imaginibus elevatis). Item, twenty-

eight silver gilt cups of raised work, weighing 1251. 6s. 511. Item,

ﬁfty-seven silver gilt and engraved cups, weighing 1831. 1s. 10d.

Item, sixty—three silver gilt and plain cups, weighing 1991. 48. 941.

Item, nine white silver cups, weighing 231. 14s. 6d. Item, nine

silver ﬂagons, of which eight were gilt, and one white (alba), weighing

551. 9s. 3d. Item, twenty-two pairs of basins, weighing 811. Is. 911.

Item, seven platters (scutellas) of silver, and three silver salt-cellers,

weighing 181. 198. Item, a crystal phial, with silver gilt mounting.

Item, two silver candelabra, weighing 51. 9s. 6.; and in money 1501.

Item, of the treasure of Margaret, wife of said Hubert, as is said,

one silver cross double gilt, with rubies and emeralds, and reliques,

and with two images of St Mary and St John. Item, one silver

platter with a foot, weight 11. 7s. 311, Item, a cup of a gryphon’s
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1232.

[Dec. 19-

22.]

1232—33.

other white cups, weight unknown. Item, two silver gilt plain cups,

weighing 4l. 6s. Hereford. [Patent, 17 Hen. III. m. 8.]

1164. J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon, one of the heirs of

R[anulf] late earl of Chester and L1HCOID,OW€S the K. 50l. for his

relief. Hawise of Chester, another of the heirs, owes the same;

W[illiam] earl of Ferrars, who has to wife the third heir, owes the

same. [Ring 17 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1165. Northampton :-—S[tephen] de Segrave (William de Marti—

wast for him) renders his account; in lands granted to John earl of

Huntingdon, 30l. blanch silver in Nessintone. [The Earl still owes

213l. 0s. 4d. and two goshawks as in roll 12, and pays nothing]

[Pipe 17 Hen. III. Rot. 1, dorso]

1166. Yorkshire -:-—-Peter de Rivalle (John Benet for him) and

Brian de Insula render their account, each for half a year; Henry

son of Earl David and Nicolas de Bretteville owe 4 marks of prests.

The said Henry owes 10s. of same. [Pipe, 17 Hen. III. Rot. 4, dorso]

1167. Cumberland z—Thomas de Muletone, ‘custos,’ renders his

account. For the repair of a certain breach in the little tower

(turella) of the castle of Carlisle, 51s. 7 d. ; and for repair of the wall

of the said castle, where the miners dug at the time when A[lexander]

K. of Scots besieged said castle; and in repair of the lead roof

of same castle, 8l. 8s. 5d. ; all by the K.’s writ; and by view and

testimony of Henry son of Cristiana and Ivo the merchant.1 [Pipe,

17 Hen. III. Rot. 6.]

1168. Devon z—Thomas de la Wile renders his account. He

owes 49l. 9s. 3d., for the issue of the lands of Raymund de Sully, one

of the heirs of Mathew de Torinton; and of 49l. 9s. 3d. of the issue

of the lands of Sibilla sister of the said Mathew, for which the said
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Reymund and Gilbert de Umfranville, Mathew’s two heirs, answer

below, as the K. took their homage for the part falling to them of his

lands and tenements. Reimund [owes] 29l. 9s. 3d. for his part of the

said Mathew’s debts. He accounts for 20l. of his relief for his part

of the said Mathew’s lands and tenements, by pledge of Henry (lee

Tracy and Hugh Peverell. He has paid 10l. into the Treasury;

And he owes 10l. Gilbert de Umfranville [owes] 29l. 9s. 3d., for his

part of the said Mathew’s debts. He accounts for 20l. of his relief

for his part of said Mathew’s lands and tenements, by the same

pledges. He has paid 100s. into the Treasury, and he owes 15l.

[I’ipe, 17 Hen. III. Rot. 6.]

1169. N orthumberland :--Brian ﬁtz Alan (John de Merske,

‘ﬁrmarius,’ for him) renders his account for this year and the past

1 The last name supplied from the Chancellor’s Roll.
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1232-33.

Feb. 6.

Feb. 7.

Feb. 7.

same time. [Cornage and remissions as before, for same period]

Patric son of the Earl owes 40s. of prests ; Bernard de Baillol owes

5 marks of same; John de Baillol [owes] 20l. of his relief, which

must be required in Essex. [Pipe, 17 Hen. III. Rot. 6, dorso.]

1170. Cambridge and Huntingdon z—Geremias de Caxtone as

‘ ﬁrmarius’ renders his account ; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire,

to John earl of Huntingdon, 40l. in Brantone and Alcmundebiry.

[Pipe, 17 Hen. III. Hot. 9.]

1171. Ibicl. :-—Henry son of Earl David owes 4l. 16s. of prests.

Amercements by W. of York and his socii, in their ‘Iter.’ J [ohn]

earl of Chester and Huntingdon, one of the heirs of R[anulf]

formerly earl of Chester and Lincoln, owes 50l. for his relief. [Ihiel.,

Rot. 9, dorso.]

1172. Norfolk and Suffolk :—Robert de Briws renders his account.

New oblations :—Henry de Bailloel, Lora his Wife, David Cumyn,

Isabella his wife, Peter de Maudone and Christiana his wife, account

for 60 marks, viz., 20 marks each, for their ﬁne for relief of the lands

which Christina, widow of W. de Mandeville formerly earl of Essex,

held of the K. in capite. 20 marks are paid into the Treasury by

Henry de Bailloell, and the others owe 40 marks. [ID/lye, 17 Hen. III.

Hot. 10, dorso.]

1173. Northampton :-—‘ The remainder, as there was no room.’

John earl of Huntingdon [owes] 20 marks for the prest of Brittany.

[Pipe, 17 Hen. III. Hot. 12, dorso.]

1174. Thomas de. Muleton is commanded, unless the castle of

Carlisle is delivered to him, so that he have free ingress thereto on

the ﬁrst Sunday of Lent, from that day to allow neither man nor

arms (garnestura) to go forth, without being arrested and safely
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guarded; and to take in the K.’s hand, the lands and chattels of

those who hold and refuse to render the castle; likewise if the house

of the castle is not rendered on that day, he is to take in the K.’s

hand all the lay lands, farms, and wards of the Bishop of Carlisle

(not of the Bishopric) ; and guard them till further orders. West-

minster. [Fine, 17 Hen. III. in. 8, and Originalia, 17 Hen. III. 212. 1

1175. The Sheriff of Essex is commanded to give seizin to Robert

Passelewe, of Hubert de Burgo’s manor of Hadﬁeld Peverell, that he

may answer for the issues to Roman and Italian clerks, for injuries

done to them by Hubert, till the same are fully satisﬁed. West-

minster.

Similar mandates to the Sheriffs of the other counties where his

lands lay. [Close, 17 Hen. III. in. 15’]

1176. The K. to Margaret, wife of H[ubert] de Burgo. Sends

Robert de Briwes sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, to speak with her,
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1232—33.

Feb.‘ 8.

Feb. 10.

Feb 22.

1233.

April 19.

May 6.

May 25.

May 25.

lord and herself. She may trust Robert in what he will tell her on

the K.’s behalf in the said business. Westminster. [Close, 17 Hen.

III. m. 18, elorso]

1177. The K. commands the Sheriff of Wilts to cause four knights

of the county to come before H[ubert] de Burgo, to hear whom he

wishes to attorn in his place, in the diverse plaints moved against

him in the K.’s courts; and H[ubert] is commanded to appoint one

or two of his own people as his attorneys. The keepers of said

H[ubert] are commanded to permit the said knights to have access to

him for the said purposes, so that no one otherwise speaks with

him ; and that Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas, whom the K. sends for the purpose,

shall be allowed a colloquy with him in their presence. Westminster.

[Close, 17 Hen. III. an. 18, olorso]

1178. Thomas de Muleton is commanded to take in the K.’s hand

the 10 acres of the border of the K.’s wood of Warnel, and the close,

which the Abbot of Holcoltram held, and the K. afterwards gave to

John le Franceis parson of Caldebec, by charter, and hold them till

further orders. Westminster. [Finc, 17 Hen. III. vi. 7.]

1179. The K. has taken the homage of Patric earl of Dunbar,

for the lands which Earl Patric his father, held of the K. in capite,

and falling to him by inheritance; and the Sheriff of Northumber-

land is commanded to give him seizin thereof accordingly. Lambeth.

[Close, 17 Hen. III. in. 12.]
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1180. H. de Viven’ seneschal of Gascony is commanded to give

seizin to William ‘ le Scot,’ tailor of R[ichard] earl of Cornwall, of

the house in Bordeaux, that the K. gave him, of which the preceding

seneschal of Gascony disseized him'. Strafford. [Close, 17 Hen. III.

an. 10.]

1181. The K. ratiﬁes the appeal which W[alter] archbishop of

York, Primate of England, is about to make on the K.’s behalf and

his own, against A[lexander] K. of Scots having himself crowned, in

prejudice, both of the royal dignity, and of the liberty of the said

Archbishop and his church. Westminster.

Printed, Feed, V 01. I. p. 209.

[Patent, 17 Hen. III. vi. 5.]

1182. The K. pardons to Henry de Baillol and Lora his wife,

10 marks of the ﬁne of 20 marks, which they made with the K., for

their relief of the lands of Christiana, widow of W. earl of Mande-

ville. Tewkesbury. Mandate to the Sheriff of Norfolk accordingly.

[Close, 17 Hen. III. in. 9,]

1183. [Norfolk and Suffolk] z—Henry de Baillol, and Lora his

wife, David Cumin, and Isabella his wife, and Peter de Maudue, and
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1233.

June 13.

June 29.

July 5.

July 18.

Aug. 28.

Sept. 8.

Sept. 28.

(viz., 20 marks each), for their relief of the lands which Christiana,

widow of W. earl de Maundeville, held of the K. in capite, and are

the heritage Of the said Lora, Isabella, and Christiana, and the K.

having taken the homage of their husbands, P[eter] de Rivalle is

commanded, after taking security for the payment of the ﬁne—viz.,

30 marks at Michaelmas next, and 30 marks at Easter thereafter, to

give the respective parties seizin. Tewkesbury. [Fine, 17 Hen. III.

m. 5 ,' and Original/1a, 17 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1184. The knights guarding Hubert de Burgo at Devizes, are com-

manded to admit Walter de Godarville, sent by the K. to stay there,

to the bailey of the castle, as third Of the knights, reserving to them—

selves the donjon, and others within same, for the safe custody of

said H[ubert]. Worcester.' [Close, 17 Hen. III. m. 8.]

1185. The knights in charge of H[ubert] de Burgo at Devizes, are

commanded to allow L[uke] archbishop of Dublin, by himself only,

to have access to Hubert, to speak with him concerning confession,

and the weal Of his soul. Oxford. [Close, 17 Hen. III. m. 8, dorso.]

1186. W. de Godarville, Hubert Hoese, and Henry the K’s

brother, are commanded to receive at the castle of Devizes, the

knight sent by J [ohn] earl of Lincoln, to guard H[ubert] de Burgo,

in place of his other knight there, and allow him to enter the donjon

of the castle, to guard said H[ubert]. Marlborough. [Close, 17 Hen.

III. m. 8.]

1187. Warwick and Leicester z—Compotus Of the 16th year, by
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William de St Edmund, on Monday next, after the feast of St

Swithin. David de Lindesi owes 831. 5s. 911., Of two debts contained

in roll thirteen. He keeps his terms. [Memoranda, Q. 11., 17 Hen.

III. m. 6, dorso.] ~

1188. The Sheriff of N orthumberland is commanded to cause an

extent to be made of the land of Adam de Tindale; and deliver to

W. archbishop of York, the portion of Walter son of William de

Tunstalle, one of the heirs, ill his custody; saving to Nicholas de

Boltebi, and Philippa his wife, the said Philippa’s ‘esnecia.’ Here-

ford. [Close, 17 Hen. III. m. 5.]

1189. P. de Rivalle is commanded to let Roger de Quency have

ten bucks and does, in the forest of Brehulle, and the same number

in the forest of Wychewod, to stock his park of Chinnora, by the

K.’s gift. The K. has pardoned him an amercement incurred in an

assize between him and [ de] Pontefracto, regarding the last

presentation to the church of Kypes. Abergavenny. (Bergeveny.)

[Close, 17 Hen. III. m.

1190. Ralf de Wyliton is commanded to receive the custody of

p,“

"
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—_

1233.

Oct. 1.

Oct. 4.

Oct. 15.

Oct. 25.

[Circa

Oct. 28.]

Oct. 30.

‘ Earl.

R[ichard] earl of Poitou and Cornwall; and carefully guard their

said Hubert, allowing no one access to him, except that his food may

be brought to the door (janua) of the tower of Devizes, as heretofore;

and John ﬁtz Robert is ordered to surrender his charge to Ralf.

Woodstock. [Close, 17 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1191. Ralf de Wiliton’ and Walter de Godarville are straitly

enjoined to keep Hubert de Burgo in safe custody, in the vault

wherein he is, so that he may not go out of it; and that he have

three pairs of iron rings on him, and that none of his people have

speech with him, but that he have necessary food; and the said

Ralf is to come to the K. on receipt of these letters. Oxford. [Close,

17 Hen. III. m. 9, dorso]

1192. The Sheriﬁ' of Wilts is commanded personally to enjoin

Thomas, the man of Hubert de Burgo, who keeps himself in the

church of St John of Devizes, to come forth to the K.’s peace, or else

to make an assize of abjuring the kingdom. Windsor. [Close, 17

Hen. III. m.‘ 9.]

1193. The Sheriff of Wilts is commanded to be at Devizes with the

Coroner and the whole county at day-break (summo mane) of Wednes-

day, the morrow of St Luke the Evangelist, to guard H[ubert] de

Burgo, both day and night in the church of St John there, so that

he may noways escape. Westminster. [Close, 17 Hen. III. m. 1,

dorso]
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1194. J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon is commanded to

let W. earl of Ferrars have the K.’s charter to the late Earl of

Chester and Lincoln of the land given him by the K. between the

Ribbel and Mersey, and his other charters of the late Earl’s lands;

and the Abbot of Chester is commanded to deliver them up to the

Woodstock. [Close, 17 Hen. III. m. 1.]

1195. Pleas at Westminster in a month from Michaelmas.

Northampton :--A day is given to Sibilla, widow of Hugh Ridel, by

her attorney, plaintiff, and Robert de Shanddeforde, whom Terricus

Teutonicus calls to warrant against her, concerning the third part of

a carucate of land and a toft, in Witeringe, which he claims as

pertinent of his freehold held by him of Hugh Ridel’s heritage, and

wherein Robert called the heir to warrant in the quinzaine Of Easter;

since the said heir is in the power of the K. of Scotland, without

whom Robert does not wish to answer. Let her meanwhile give

diligence to have the heir on the aforesaid day if possible. [Coram

Rege, 15 Hen. III. No. 59, m. 6, dorso]

1196. R. de 1Viliton’ constable of Devizes, is commanded to cause

those guarding Hubert [de Burgo] in the church of St John there, to
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1233.

Nov. 3.

Nov. 7.

Nov. 12.

Nov. 12.

Nov. 20.

a fence on the bank round the cemetery of the said church.

Gloucester. [Close, 18 Hen. III. on. 55.]

1197. On the morrow of All Souls. Sumerset z—Richard de

Moreville appears versus Jordan de Mariscis, in a plea that he

warrant to him half a virgate of land in Kamele, which he claims to

hold by the charter of William de Mariscis his father, whose heir he

is. Jordan absent. Is attached to essoin himself in three Weeks from

Easter. [Coram Rege, 17 c5 18 Hen. III. No. 40, m. 22.]

1198. The K. has granted by charter to J[ohn] earl of Chester and

Huntingdon, that he and his heirs, and their men holding of the

Honour of Huntingdon, in all counties and bailliaries, shall hold

their lands with the liberties contained therein; and the Sheriffs of

Cambridge, Huntingdon, Lincoln, Northampton, Rutland, Bedford,

Middlesex and Leicester, are commanded to have the charter read in

their counties. Hereford.

Similar writ to P. de Rivalle, J usticiar of the Forests of England,

except that he is not to cause the charter to be read. [Close, 18 Hen.

III. in. 55.]

1199. On the morrow of St Martin. Nottingham z—Saher de

Sancto Andrea and Matillidis his wife were summoned to answer to

Robert de Toke, by what right they exact common pasture in his

land in Leke, he having no common in their land in Gaham. Saher

and Matillidis by their attorney, come and say that from the conquest

of England till now, they have had common with Robert and his

ancestors in Lecke, and the latter have had it in Saher and Matillidis’
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land in Gaham. That when they recovered seizin of said common

against Robert at the last justice-eyre in Nottingham, he did not

withdraw his right, as he might have done, and they have always had

common ‘ horn under horn,’ and he may have it with them if he will.

Robert says he and his ancestors never had common in Lecke, unless

at the time of the war between K. J [ohn] and his Barons. Saher

and Matillidis say that in the time of Matillidis’ ancestors before and

since the war, they had common in these two vills ‘ horn under horn.’

They and Robert place themselves on the country. The Sheriff is

enjoined to summon a jury to try the question in a month from

Easter. [Coram Rege, 17 cf 18 Hen. III. No. 40, in. 25, dorso.]

1200. Hereford :——[A fragment at the foot of the membrane,

apparently a command by the K. to the Justices to respite a plea in

which Walter Biset who is with the K. is a party, regarding

‘ Hunaldewurde.’] [Coram Rege, 17 c0 18 Hen. III. No. 40, m. 27.]

1201. B. de Insula is commanded to receive from Devorgoil widow

of Nicholas de Stuteville, Margaret his younger daughter, and deliver

her to William de Mastac, to whom the K. has given her marriage,
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1233—34.

Jan. 8.

Devorgoil. Hereford. [Close, 18 Hen. III. 111. 84.]

1202. Lincoln z—Philip de Ascell renders his account. To John de

Lascy constable of Chester and his heirs by Margaret his wife,

daughter of Hawise de Quency, 201. of the third penny of the county

which R[anulf] earl of Chester and Lincoln used to receive of the

third penny of the latter county, as earl, by the K.’s writ, in the

Marshal’s roll; and to the same, 201. of the past year by same writ.

[Pipe, 18 Hen. III. Rot. 4.]

1203. Northampton :—S[tephen] de Segrave (William de Marti-

waste for him), and Henry de Bada, ‘ custos,’ render their accounts for

half a year each. In lands granted to John earl of Huntingdon, 151.

blanch silver in Nessintone, for the ﬁrst half year. [The same for

the second half, included ‘in corpore comitatus.’] The Earl pays

into the Treasury 301. of his balance of many debts, as before; and

owes 1831., and two goshawks. [Pipe 18 Hen. III. Bot. 12.]

1204. N orthumberland z—Brian ﬁtz Alan (John de Merske for

him) renders his account. In lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

101. in Tindhalle; and in the emendation of the K.’s houses in the

castles of Bamburch and New castle, 101. ; and to John the carpenter

for his liberation, 41. ; and in repairing the gate of the K.’s castle of

Bamburch, 781. 98. 1111., by the K.’s writ, and by view and testimony

of Henry of Sunderland, and Peter of Estreit; and in provisions bought

and placed in the said castles, and maintaining the garrisons therein

(in gente ibidem tenenda), and other necessaries provided against

the arrival of the K. of Scotland towards these parts, 1001., by same

writ; and in repairing the bridge of Newcastle-on-Tyne, and other

things needing repair in same castle, 221. 08. 411., by same writ; and

by view and testimony of Robert son of Avice, and Robert of Newe-

ham. Alexander K. of Scotland owes 100 marks for the ward of

Earl David’s lands. Patric the Earl’s son accounts for 408. of

prests. He has paid nothing into the Treasury. But to the surplus
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which the Sheriff has [of the proﬁts of the county] as above, 408.;

and he is quit. [Pipe 18 Hen. III. Bot. 12, dorso]

1205. Cambridge and Huntingdon z—Geremias de Caxtone, ‘ custos,’

renders his account. In lands granted in Cambridgeshire, to John

earl of Huntingdon, 401. in Bramtone and Alcmundebiry. John earl

of Chester and Huntingdon, one of the heirs of R[anulf] formerly earl

of Chester and Lincoln, [owes] 501. for his relief. [Pipe 18 Hen. III.

Rot. 14.]

1206. The K. pardons Geoffry de Bruis his anger for the escape of

Hubert de Burgo, when he was one of his keepers at Devizes.

Gloucester. [Close, 18 Hen. III. in. 81 .]
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1233—34.

Feb. 14.

Feb. 20.

1234.

April 11.

June 3.

July 5.

1207. The K. has committed to Margaret, wife of H[ubert] de

Burgo, for her support during his pleasure, the manors of Burg, of

Newton, and of Sutton, in the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk,

Hadfeld, in the county of Essex, Ringsted and Caudecot, in the

county of Northampton, and Kingesdon, in the county of Kent;

and Robert Passelewe is commanded to give her seizin. Bukeham.

Cancelled, as otherwise below, for Robert Passelewe had none of these

manors in his hand, except Hadfeld. [Close, 18 Hen. III. m. 29.]

1208. The K. has committed to Margaret, wife of H[ubert] de

Burgo, the manors of Burg, Newton, and Sutterton, for her susten-

ance during the K.’s pleasure; and the Sheriffs of Norfolk and

Suffolk are commanded to give her seizin; and if any corn is found

on the manors, for sowing the demesnes thereof, to let the said Mar-

garet have it. Theford.

A similar writ to the Sheriff of Kent, regarding the manors Of

Tunstall and Gingesdon; to Northampton regarding the manors of

Ringsted and Caldecot; and to Robert Passelewe, to let Margaret

have seed corn of the manor of Haffeld, in his hand, along with

seizin of that manor. [Close, 18 Hen. III. m. 29.]

1209. The K. in presence of his magnates at Westminster, on

Monday, the morrow of Passion Sunday last, has ordained John de

Baillol to do homage and service to R[ichard] bishop of Durham, for

the ﬁve and a quarter knights’ fees, pertaining to the custody of

Newcastle-on-Tyne, which he holds in the wapentake of Sadbergh,

so that the Bishop may answer to the K. for the castle ward due
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from said fees; unless he can show the K. that he ought to be quit of

said ward, by the K.’s or his predecessors’ charters; and the Sheriff Of

Northumberland is commanded not to distrain the said John for said

ward. Westminster. [Fine, 18 Hen. III. m. 8.]

1210. The K. has remitted to H[ubert] de Burgo earl Of Kent his

indignation, received him into his former favour, and restored to him

the Honour of Wirmegay [in Norfolk]. Gloucester.

Writs to various Sheriffs restoring him his lands; [among others],

to the Sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, regarding the manors of Burg,

Weston, Neuton, Sutterton, which are of his heritage.

Writ t0 the Sheriff of Lincoln, to give Magota, daughter of said

Hubert, seizin of the manor of Crokeston. And to the Sheriff of

Sussex to give her seizin of the manor of Porteslade. [Close, 18 Hen.

III. m, 20.]

1211. The K.’s good men of Newcastle-on-Tyne give the K. 100

marks, that no Jew henceforth shall remain or make residence in

their town; paying the said ﬁne at two terms, viz., at Michaelmas

next, 50 marks ; and at Easter next following, 50 marks. Kenning-

ton. [Fina 18 Hen. III. m. 6.]
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1234.

July 27.

Oct. 11.

Oct. 21.

[Circa

Nov. 6.]

Nov. 20.

Dec. 10.

1234-35.

1212. The K. forbids the Earls, barons, knights, and others, who

were about to come to Gerdeslegh’ (Yardley) to tourney there, or to

seek adventures, on Wednesday the morrow of St Peter ‘ ad vincula,’

and Thursday after, to do either one or the other, without his licence.

Sutton. [Patent, 18 Hen. III. m. 8.]

1213. The K. having restored to H[ubert] de Burgo earl of Kent,

the castle of Horneby and pertinents, saving the valley of Wiredale,

commands Adam de Yeland to give him seizin acordingly. West-

minster. [Patent, 18 Hen. III. m.

1214. The K. has committed during pleasure to his sister Johanna

Queen of Scotland, the manor of Stanton’, which was Agnes de

Rupe’s, in the county of Huntingdon; and Richard de la Lad’ and

Adam ﬁtz William, the said Queen’s escheators, are commanded to

give her seizin, with the ploughs and crops found in said manor.

Westminster. [Close, 18 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1215. John de Baillol attorns Robert de Cherleton and Robert

Ponterel against Richard Heyrun, because the Sheriff of Hertford

does not allow the said John to distrain the said Richard to do him

custom or service, as by law he is bound. [Close, 19 Hen. III. p. 1,

m. 95, dorso]

1216. The Sheriff of York is commanded to cause an extent to

be made of Ivo de Seton’s land pledged to J oce, Aaron, and

Leon, Jews of York, and send it to the Justices for the custody of
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Jews ; who are commanded on receipt, to appoint reasonable terms

for Ivo paying his debt to the Jews. Westminster. [Close, 19 Hen.

III. p. 1, m. 94.]

1217. The K. grants respite to J [ohn] earl of Chester and Hunting-

don, till the octaves of St Hilary next, of his debts to the K., for

which he ought to have answered at St Andrew’s exchequer last.

Reading. [Fina 19 Hen. III. m. 14.]

1218. The remainder of the compotus of Walter de Kyrkham, of

the K.’s wardrobe [from Wednesday before the feast of St Dunstan,

in the 18th year, to Saturday, on the Invention of the Holy Rood in

the 20th year, both days included]. He renders account of ﬁve silk

robes (samitis) received from the Pope, the Emperor, and Peter de

Rivalle; whereof to the K. of Scotland one robe, by the K.’s gift;

he also renders account of twenty-four chaplets (garlandis) of gold

with stones, as contained in the ‘ roll of particles ’ ; of which in gifts

made to the K. Of Norway, and the K. of Castile, and the Queen of

Scotland and Isabella, the K’s sisters, four chaplets. [Pipe, 19 Hen.

III. Rot. 5, dorso, and Rot. 11 , dorso]

1219. N orthampton:——Henry de Bada, ‘ custos,’ renders his

account; in lands granted to John earl of Huntingdon, 30l. blanch
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1234—35.

Jan. 7.

[Feb. 9.]

Feb. 19.

Feb. 19.

of many debts as in roll twelve; but see Cambridgeshire in next

roll. [Pipa 19 Hen. III. Rot. 6.]

1220. N orthumberland :-—Brian ﬁtz Alan (John de Mersche for

him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

10l. in Tindhalle ; [the cornage and remissions thereof as formerly].

[Pipe, 19 Hen. III. Hot. 6, olorso]

1221. Cambridge and Huntingdonz—Geremias de Caxtone ‘custos’

renders his account; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire, to John

earl of Huntingdon, 40l. in Bramtone and Alcmundebiry; Henry son

of Earl David owes 4l. 16s. of prests. Oblations z—John earl of

Chester and Huntingdon, one of the heirs of R[anulf] formerly earl

of Chester and Lincoln, [owes] 50l. for his relief. New oblations :—

Roger de Quency, son and heir of Margaret de Quency formerly

Countess of Winchester, accounts for 100l. of ﬁne for relief of all her

lands, by pledge of Hamo Pecche for 50l., and Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas for

50l.; he has paid it into the Treasury; and is quit. [Pipe, 19 Hen.

III. Bot. 15.]

1222. The K. grants to his sister J [ohanna] Queen of Scotland

the manor of Stanton, which was Agnes de Rupe’s, in the county of

Huntingdon, to be held for life, till the K. or his heirs shall have

restored it to the right heirs, at his will or for peace. Witnesses :—

W. bishop of Carlisle; G. Marshal earl of Pembroke; Philip

de Albini; Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas; Geoffry de Craucumbe; Geoffry

Dispensar; Geoffry de Cauz; Bartholomew de Saukeville; Bartho-

lomew Peche ; and others. Winchester. [Charter, 19 Hen. III.

in. 17
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1223. The K., understanding that Robert de Quency, son of Saer

de Quency earl of Winchester, was seized of the manor of Colne, by

gift of his father, and also of the manor of Ware, by gift of his

mother in her life, commands Richard de' la Lade and Adam ﬁtz

William, his escheators, to give Robert seizin. [Dover] [Close, 19

Hen. III. p. 1, en. 19.]

1224. The K. has granted to his sister J [ohanna] Queen of Scot-

land, that her manor of Stanton’ shall be free of suits of counties

and hundreds, and of sheriffs’ aids, while she holds it; and com-

mands the Sheriff of Huntingdon to see to this. Westminster.

[Close, 19 Hen. III. p. 1, en. 18.]

1225. Roger de Quency, son and heir of Margery de Quency late

countess of Winchester, makes a ﬁne with the K. of 100l. for relief

of all the late countess’s lands coming to him in heritage; and ﬁnds

Hamo Peche and Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas pledges to the K. for 50l. each ;

and the K. has taken his homage, and his escheators are. commanded

to give Roger seizin. Westminster. [Fina 19 Hen. III. en. 1
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1234—35.

Feb. 19.

Feb. 23.

[Feb. 23.]

Feb. ~2 4.

March 18.

[Circa

1226. The K. grants to his sister J [ohanna] Queen of Scotland,

that the manor of Stanton, which is in her hand by his gift, may

be free of all suits of counties and hundreds, and sheriffs’ aids,

so long as she holds it. Westminster. [Patent, 19 Hen. III.

m. 18.]

1227. The K. to his sister J [ehanna] Queen of Scotland. Being

conﬁdent of the sincerity of her affection, and that she is not

indifferent to his fortunes, and will rejoice in the honour done to their

beloved sister Isabella, he thinks ﬁt to inform her that the Emperor

of the Romans having lately sent envoys to England, demanding her

in marriage, the K., with the advice of his magnates, agreed thereto,

and in their presence, their said sister per verba 11c presenti gave her

consent to Peter de Vinea, the Emperor’s special envoy on his master’s

behalf; which Peter swore by the soul of the Emperor that the

Emperor would take her to wife, and that the other special envoys

shortly coming to England, viz., the Archbishop of Cologne, the

Dukes of Lotharingia and Lemburg, and others, will, with due

honour and solemnity, conduct their said sister to the Empire; of

which matters he thinks the Queen should be informed, knowing she

will greatly rejoice thereat. Westminster.

Similar letters to the K. of Scotland, L[uke] archbishop of Dublin,

Llewelyn, and the J usticiar of Ireland. [Close, 19 Hen. III. p. 1, m.

18, 110980.]

1228. Norfolk :—-Robert de Brus attorns William de Tornham

clerk, against Roger de Tholhus and Roger de Royland, for a reason-
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able accounting. [Close, 19 Hen. III. 10. 1, m. 18, 110rso]

1229. John de Neville is commanded to let Roger de Quency have

two bucks and six does in the forest of Wauberg to stock his park

of Suho, by the K.’s gift. Westminster. [Close, 19 Hen. III. 10.1,

771. 18.]

1230. The Sheriff of Norfolk is commanded to inquire what

knights’ fees were assigned to Milesent de Muntﬁchet, widow of

William de Warrenne in dower, and give her seizin; as H[ubert]

de Burgo, who married the daughter and heir of the said William,

has placed himself coram Reye in said inquiry. St Edmund’s.

[Close, 19 Hen. III. p 1, in. 17.]

1231. Derby z—Roger de Quency attorhs John le Meyne and

March 20.] Richard de Brakele against the Prior of Walingford, in an assize of

March 21.

last presentation arraigned before the K. concerning the church of

Chynhore. [Close, 19 Hen. III. p. 1. in. 16, 110180.]

1232. R. de Wareville and John de Burgo ‘ custodes’ of the

Bishopric of Lincoln are commanded, if Thomas ﬁtz Rannulf holds his

land by military service, as he showed the K., then they are not to
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1235.

March 27.

March 30.

April 4.

April 13.

April 16.

April 28.

Easter

Term.

take tallage from him, or distrain him or his men holding by similar

service for the same. Ely. [Close, 19 Hen. III. p. 1, m. 16.]

1233. Roger de Quency has letters ‘ deprecatory’ to the knights

and free men holding Of him, for a reasonable aid to discharge his

debts. Northampton. [Patent, 19 Hen. III. m. 12.]

1234. The K. to the Sheriff of Oxford. On behalf of Simon de

Murdrac, who is in his service in Dublin castle, it has been shown

to the K. that David de Lindesi has taken in his hand the lands

and chattels of said Simon, alleging him to be dead, and that he held

his lands of him. As the K. lately learned by letter from M[aurice]

ﬁtz Gerold, the J usticiar of Ireland, that Simon was well and safe, he

orders the Sheriff to give Simon reseizin of his lands, and cause his

chattels to be delivered to his servants. Woodstock. [Close, 19 Hen.

III. p. 1, m. 15.]

1235. The Prior Of Walingford attorns Daniel his monk and Ralf

Curteys against Roger de Quency in the assize of last presentation,

called before the K. concerning the church of Chennor’. Waling-

ford. [Close, 19 Hen. III. p. 1, m. 15, dorso.]

1236. O[lave] K. of the Man and the Isles has a safe conduct to

come to England to speak with the K., to last till the feast of St

Peter ‘ ad vincula ’ next. Windsor. [Patent, 19 Hen. III. m. 11 .]

1237. Cumberland z—Final agreement made in the K.’s court there
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on the morrow of the Close of Easter, 19 of the K.’s reign, before

Roger Bertram, Robert de Ros, William Of York, Ranulf ﬁtz Henry,

and Thomas ﬁtz John, Justices errant, and others the K.’s lieges;

between Thomas de Lascelles, plaintiff, and Gilbert abbot of Holcul-

tram, defendant, concerning 60 acres of wood in Hyldekerk. An

assize of mort ancestry was called between them in court, viz.,

that Thomas remitted and quitclaimed to the Abbot and his church

of Holcultram all his right in said wood for ever. The Abbot receiv-

ing Thomas and his heirs to all the beneﬁts and orisons in his said

church for ever. [Feet of Fines, 19 Hen. III. (Cumberland), No.

1238. Bertram de Crioil is commanded to cause Thomas de

N ormanville, whom he took and by the K.’s orders detains in Dover

castle, to be set at liberty with his horse and harness, forthwith, but

as the K. wishes to converse with Thomas before he returns to his

lord [the K. Of Scotland], Bertram is requested to send his clerk with

Thomas to the K., and nowise to let Thomas depart before the K.

has spoken with him. Windsor. [Close, 19 Hen. III. p. 1, m. 12.]

1239. Foreign pleas in Middlesex. Buckingham z—Hauwysia

widow of John Ridel claims versus Alan de Farham, the third part of

2 carucates of land, excepting 40 acres in Hadecote, as her dower.

And Alan calls to warrant Geoffry Ridel, son and heir of John Ridel.
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May 7.

June 6.

July 14.

Aug. 1.

Aug. 19.

Nov. 13.

Nov. 13.

Let him be at Westminster in ﬁve weeks from Easter by aid of court_

And Alan puts in his place Robert ﬁtz William versus Geoffry Ridel.

[Coram Rege, 19 Hen. III. No. 41, m. 7.]

1240. The Seneschal of Gascony is strictly commanded to cause

Mabilia wife of Geoffry Ridel to have seizin of the land of Belyn,

and of the lands in the isle of Olerun, which Geoffry held, so that

the K. may not be again troubled. Sandwich. [Close, I9 Hen. III.

p. 1, m. 11.]

1241. The K. at the instance of Philip de Albini, grants to Wil-

liam Avenel freedom for his life from assizes, juries, or recognizances.

Westminster. [Patent, 19 Hen. III. m. 8.]

1242. The K. has pardoned John de Bailloel 20 marks, in which

he was amerced before the K. for transgressions done to R. bishop

of Durham, against the K.’s peace. Westminster. [Close, 19 Hen.

III. p. 1, m. 7.]

1243. The K. pardons Adam Armstrong the plea of the Crown

for the death of William Sotthred, of which he was accused before

the Justices errant at Carlisle, and gives him his peace. Wells.

[Patent, 19 Hen. III. m. 5.]

1244. The K. having heard that the Abbot and monks of Holm-

coltram suffer great damage from malefactors, in the places where

their granges are, grants them leave to have, outside of the forest,

their servants armed with bows and arrows, to guard them and their

goods; and Thomas dc Muleton is commanded to allow this for two
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years from Christmas next. Westminster. [Patent, 19 Hen. III.

m. 5.]

1245. John de Neville is commanded to let J [ohanna] Queen of

Scotland have twenty oaks in the K.’s woods of Wauberge and

Sappele, sparingly, and where they can be taken to the least damage

of the forest, to lodge herself at Staunton; by the K.’s gift. North-

ampton. [Close, 19 Hen. III. p. 1, m. 4.]

1246. The K. has given respite to J [ohn] earl of Chester and

Huntingdon, and his co-parceners, the heirs of Ranulf late earl of

Chester, of the debts demanded from them by a summons of Ex-

chequer, for the said R[anulf] earl of Chester, till the morrow of the

Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary next; and in the interim the Barons

of Exchequer are commanded to ﬁnd out the amount. Burgh St

Peter’s. [Fine, 90 Hen. III. m. 1

1247. Margaret, the daughter and one of the heirs of Nicholas de

Stuteville, whose ward and marriage the K. had granted to William

de Mastac, being dead, the Sheriff of York is commanded to give

seizin to Hugh Wak and Johanna his wife, the other daughter and
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Nov. 15.

Nov. 16.

[N 0v. ?]

Dec. 1.

Dec. 3.

Dec. 3.

Dec. 3.

Dec. 8.

St Peter’s. [Close, 20 Hen. III. m. 24.]

1248. J. de Neville, the J usticiar of the Forest, is commanded to

let J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon have ten live does and

three bucks, in the K.’s forest of Rokingham, to stock his park of

Fodringheye, by the K.’s gift. Buggeden. [Close, 20 Hen. III. m.

25’]

1249. The K. has granted to J [ohn] earl of Chester and Hunting-

don, that both in respect of the debts for which he formerly made a

ﬁne with the K. to pay 60 marks per annum, and of the 100 marks

wherein the Barons of Exchequer have now found him addebted, he

shall pay annually 70 marks till the old and new debts are discharged.

St Neots. [Fina 20 Hen. III. on. 17.]

1250. The Sheriﬁ of Bedford is commanded to respite the plea

between J [ohn] earl of Chester, and Isabella de Hocton, regarding

the ward of William de Hocton’s land and heir, till the feast of St

Hilary next. [Close, 20 Hen. III. 212. 24, dorso.]

1251. Norfolk and Suffolk z—The compotus of the 19th year,

rendered by Thomas de Hemmegrave on the morrow of St Andrew.

David Cumyn, Ysabella his wife, Peter de Maudun’ and Christiana

his wife, owe 35 marks of a ﬁne for relief. [Memoranda, Q R, 20

Hen. III. m. 19.]

1252. The K. has granted to J [ohn] earl of Chester and Hunting-
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don, that both in respect of the debts for which he formerly made a

ﬁne with the K. to pay 60 marks per annum, and of the 140 marks

wherein the Barons of Exchequer have now found him addebted, he

shall pay annually 80 marks, till the old and new debts are dis—

charged. Westminster. [Fine, 20 Hen. III. en. 17.]

1253. The K. commands the Barons of Exchequer to allow J [ohn]

earl of Chester and Huntingdon, to pay yearly 80 marks, both for

the debts for which he made a ﬁne with the K. to pay 60 marks

annually, and for the new debt of 140 marks in which they have

found him due, till the whole is paid. Westminster. [Memoranda,

0. 13., 20 Hen. III. 212. 5.]

1254. The K. has granted to J [ohn] earl of Chester and Hunting-

don for the present, the ward and marriage of the son and heir of

William de Hocton, late husband of Isabella de Hocton, who held of

said Earl, saving the K.’s right; and Isabella is commanded to

deliver the heir to the Earl. Westminster. [Close, 20 Hen. III.

1255. A[lexander] K. of Scotland and Johanna his wife, with

their retinue, have a safe conduct coming to London, to speak with

the K., and returning. Brummore. [Patent, 20 Hen. III. in. 15’]
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1256. The K. commands the Sheriffs of London to cause the

chattels of Bernard de Bruce to be delivered to him, as he has heard

from Reginald de Pontibus, that Bernard has paid the debt for which

they were arrested at London. Guildford. [Close, 20 Hen. III. in.

22, dorso]

1257. The K. having resolved to call his lieges together in London

in the octaves of St Hilary next, to consider certain matters recently

arisen touching himself and his kingdom, and among others desiring

the attendance of the K. and Queen of Scotland, commands W. arch-

bishop of York, with R. bishop of Durham, William de Vescy,

Gilbert de Umfranville, Roger Bertram, John de Veteripont, and John

ﬁtz Geoffry sheriff of York, to meet the K. and Queen of Scotland, at

the day and place which Bartholomew Peche will tell him, and con—

duct them to London. [Clarendon]

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 221,

[Close, 20 Hen. III. in. 22, dorso]

1258. J [ehn] de Neville J usticiar of the Forest, is commanded to

let J [ohanna] Queen of Scotland have in the K.’s wood of Sapele, ten

cartloads of brushwood and beams (vigge) for the enclosure of her

court, and walling (waulura) of her houses at Stanton, by the K.’s

gift. Clarendon. [Close, 20 Hen, III. in. 22.]

1259. Huntingdon;—J[ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon

attorns William de Tyvill against Simon de Senliz (Sancto Licio),

plaintiff, concerning the manor of Coniton; and Simon attorns Roger

de Houcton against the Earl, defendant, concerning said manor.

[Close, 20 Hen. III. in. 28, elorso]
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1260. Walter de Kyrkam renders his account for the expenses of

the wardrobe, from the Invention of the Holy Rood in the 20th year,

till the vigil of the Apostles Simon and Jude, in the beginning of the

2lst year, both days included :—For three rings with sapphires of

price, and twelve rings with stones of weight (de pondere) given to

the retinue of the Queen of Scotland; 101. 118. 911. [Bijoa 20 Hen.

III. Rot. 2, 110180.]

1261. Hereford, the bishopric ofz—Adam ﬁtz William and Richard

de la Lade render their account of the same from the feast of St

Bartholomew, in the 18th year, after the death of Hugh the bishop,

till the Monday next after the feast of St Michael, same year, before

it was delivered to Ralf de Maydenestanne, elect of Hereford, by the

K.’s writ in the Marshal’s roll. They account for 31. 198. 21501. of the

ﬁxed rent of Stanton, which was Agnes de Rupe’s, from the

Michaelmas after her death, before it was delivered to J [ohanna]

Queen of Scotland, on 21st October, by the K.’s writ in the Marshal’s

roll ; and for 81. 138. 411., part of hay sold ; and for 148. 511. of labour

in autumn granted to the executors of said Agnes, who have the
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Jan. 4.

pleas and proﬁts 'for the aforesaid time. They also account for 5

quarters and 5 bushels of the issue of meslin (mixtilionis) from the

mill of Stantone for the foresaid time; for the liberations of two

ploughmen, for ﬁfteen weeks and ﬁve days, and one oxherd for seven

weeks and ﬁve days, 3%- quarters and 3 bushels; and there remains 13.];-

quarter, delivered to J [Ohanna] the Queen Of Scotland by the K.’s

writ, and they are quit. They account for thirty-six oxen and seven

workhorses, bought and placed in diverse manors; whereof J [ohanna]

the Queen of Scotland has eight oxen and four workhorses in the

manor of Stantone, by the K.’s writ, bearing that the K. has granted

it to her during his pleasure, with the ploughs and the whole crops

thereof; and they are quit. [Pipe, 20 Hen. III. Rot. 2, dorso.]

1262. Northumberland :—-Richard de Gray, for the ﬁrst half year,

and Hugh de Bolebec ‘custos’ (Alan de Kyrkeby for him), for the

second half year, render their account. In lands granted to the K.

of Scotland, 101. in Tindale. [Pipe, 20 Hen. III. Rot. 5, dorso.]

1263. Cambridge and Huntingdon z—Jeremias de Caxtone ‘ custos,’

renders his account. In lands granted in Cambridgeshire, to John

earl of Huntingdon, 401. in Bramptone and Alcmundebiry ; the same

earl still owes 501. for his relief. John earl of Chester (sic) accounts

for 931. 6s. 8d. of prests, as in preceding roll ; and for 1831. 0s. 4d.,

and two goshawks, of debts required against him in Northampton, as

in same roll. He has paid 80 marks into the Treasury; and owes

2231. 0s. 4d., and two goshawks ; per annum, 80 marks, by the K.’s

writ. [Pipe, 20 Hen. III. Rot. 7.]

1264. Northampton :—Henry de Bada, ‘ custos’ [and others]

render their accounts for the year. In lands granted to John earl

of Huntingdon, 301. blanch silver in Nessintone. [Pipe, 20 Hen. I II.

Rot. 11.]
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1265. Gregory [IX] to the Archbishop of York, and [Bishop] of

Carlisle. If Alexander K. of Scotland will reﬂect that the Pope is

specially bound by the tie Of affection to [ ] the K. of England,

and that he likewise sincerely loves the K. Of Scotland, he will see

that his Holiness must urge, and aid in making, the peace between

the kings perpetual, believing that from such concord, great beneﬁts

will result to either kingdom. The K. of England had recently

acquainted him of the amicable agreement long ago made between

his grandfather Henry [II] and his father John, and William K. of

Scotland, whereby the latter made liege homage and fealty to his

grandfather, father, and himself, and Alexander in like manner, to

his father and himself; which his [Alexander’s] successors [and] the

Earls and Barons of Scotland are bound to give to himself and his

successors, and the said Earls and Barons to side with the English
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Jan. 4.

J an. 22.

[End of

Jan. ?]

Feb. 13.

1236.

March 30.

April 10.

kings against their own, if the latter do not keep the bargain. But if

the men of one kingdom ﬂee to the other, in fear of crimes committed,

he (sic) and his men must not receive them ; and the men of either

K. shall Obtain the lands which they held in the other, before the

agreement. Accordingly, the K. of England has requested his

Holiness to sanction the said agreement. Wherefore the Pope exhorts

the K. of Scotland earnestly to keep the same, which tends so greatly

to the peace and tranquillity of either kingdom ; and directs the Arch-

bishop and Bishop to use their efforts accordingly; and if both

cannot see to it, either may execute his wishes. Given at Perugia

second of the Nones'of January, in the 8th year of his Pontiﬁcate.

Sub filo canabi.

Printed. Feed, Vol. I. p. 214.

[Liber ‘A,’ Chapter House, fol. 45.]

1266. Gregory [IX] to [ ] K. of Scotland, his beloved son

in Christ, greeting and his Apostolic blessing. [This is in precisely

similar terms to the foregoing, with the difference that it is addressed

to the K. himself] (Dated as before.)

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 215.

[Liber ‘A,’ Chapter House, fol. 49 b]

1267. John de Neville, J usticiar Of the Forest, is commanded to

let R[oger] earl of Winchester, have ten does and one buck in the

forest of Wauberge, to stock his park of Suho, by the K.’s gift.
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Merton. [Close, 90 Hen. III. m. 19.]

1268. The Sheriff of Northampton is commanded to cause the

assize of novel disseizin, which the Prioress of Ethon’ has arraigned

before the Justices in Eyre, against the Earl of Chester and Hunt-

ingdon, and W. de Cantilupe, junior, to come before W. de Ralegh,

at the day and place which he will tell him. [Close, 90 Hen. III. m.

19, dorso]

1269. The Sheriff of Cambridge is commanded to respite the

demand made by him of suit of county and hundred, and sheriffs’

aid, and view of frank pledge and murder, on the manor of Stanton,

in the hand of J [ohanna] Queen of Scotland, the K.’s sister, for a

month from Easter next. Clarendon. [Fine 90 Hen. III. m. 15.]

1270. The Sheriff of Warwick and Leicester is commanded to

have the charter of liberties granted by the K. to Roger de Quency,

read in his full county (pleno comitatu) and Observed. West-

minster.

Similar writs to the Sheriff of York and ﬁfteen other shires.

[Close, 90 IIcn. III. m. 16.]

1271. Eustace the bailiff of the hundred of the Abbot of Burgo

having shown the K., that while distraining for the K.’s dues in his

bailliary, he was attacked by [among a number of other persons]
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1236.

April 13.

[Circa

April 14.]

[Circa

April 14.]

[April 19.]

[Circa

badly, killed his horse, and imprisoned Henry his servant for three

weeks; and again when he had distrained the work horses of the

K.’s debtors, the above persons broke into his park, and led away the

said work horses, all against the K.’s peace; the K. commands the

Sheriff of Northampton to cause said persons to appear before the

Barons of Exchequer at Westminster, on the morrow of Ascension

Day, to answer the charges. [Mernoranilm Q. 1%., 20 Hen. III. en. 8,

dorso.]

1272. Northampton z—Compotus of the 19th year, rendered by

Henry de Bada, on the octave of the Close of Easter, in the 20th

year of the K.’s reign. John earl of Huntingdon owes 183l. and two

goshawks, as in Roll 12. Distrain him. [Memorandm Q. R, 20 Hen.

III. in. 20.]

1273. Pleas at Westminster in the quinzaine of Easter. Essex :--

Beatricia wife of Robert de Briwes, puts in her place the said Robert

versus Ralf ﬁtz Bernard 1 in a plea of road (chemini) custom and

service. [Coram Rege, 20 Hen. III. No. 44, in. 1.]

1274. Bedford :———William Avenel claims against Hugh Ridel, the

moiety of a virgate in Mideltun. Hugh comes and calls to warrant

Robert de Hastinges and Ralf de Hastinges, on the morrow of St John

Baptist, by aid of court. [Coram Reye, 20 Hen. III. No. 44, on. 5’,

dorso.]

1275. N orthumberland z—Richard Mautalent gives the K. 40s. to
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have four knights Justices to hold an assize at Newcastle-on-Tyne,

which he has arraigned against Hugh de Morewich, concerning

common pasture in West Chywyton pertaining to his freehold in

Est Chywyton. [Reading] [Fina 20 Hen. III. in. 11, and Originalia,

20 Hen. III. 7%. 5.]

1276. Northumberland z—Roger Bertram and three others, are

April 23.] appointed Justices on an assize to be held at Newcastle-on-Tyne,

April 26.

arraigned by Richard Mautelent against Hugh de Morewic concern-

ing a common pasture in West Chywiton pertaining to his freehold

in East Chywiton, [apparently on the morrow of the octaves ,of Holy

Trinity next. [Kennington]. [Patent, 20 Hen. III. in. 9, dorso.]

1277. Gregory [IX] to [Alexander] K. of Scotland. Kineg

eminence demands that the more it excels in honour the more it

should keep faith in its acts. The Pope has heard, however, from the

K. of England, that [although] Alexander is his liegeman, and has

strictly bound himself to attempt no detriment to the kingdom of

England, yet, as his Holiness is constrained to wonder, he does not

observe his oath, plotting many things in despite of his [Henry’s]

1 Ranulf Brito interlined.
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1236.

May 7.

May 24.

June 4.

July 6.

July 24.

July 24.

Apostolic See, and embraces Alexander as devoted to the Roman

Church, and thus earnestly desires to see them'in the bond of unity,

and discord between them grieves and distracts him, he thinks it

ﬁtting (duximus propencius) to ask and exhort the K. of Scots to

study to observe more fully his obligations to Henry, that thus he

may merit the latter’s affection more largly (uberius), and also gain

the goodwill and favour of the Pope, when he needs it. Given at

Viterbo, 6 Kal. May, Anno decimo. [Liter ‘A,’ Chapter House,

fol. 41 .]

1278. Warwick and Leicester z—Compotus of the 19th year

rendered by Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas, and Ralf de Bredon’ sheriff for him,

on the eve of Ascension Day in the 20th year. David de Lymesy owes

431. 58. 901. of two debts. Let him be distrained. [Memoranda,

Q. R., 20 Hen. III. in. 19, dorso]

1279. The K. takes under his protection the men and lands of

O[lave] K. of Man and the Isles, who has gone to N erway on his

affairs, by mandate of the K. of Norway. Merewelle. [Patent,

20 Hen. III. in. 7.]

1280. A[lexander] K. of Scotland has a safe conduct coming with

his retinue to N ewcastle-on-Tyne to speak with the K., to last till

the feast of St Matthias next. Merewelle. [Patent, 20 Hen. III.

711. 7.]

1281. Robert de Lexinten is commanded on a ﬁtting day after

ﬁnishing the K.’s business on his ‘ Iter’ at Bedford, to go with some of

his ‘ socii’ to Northampton, to try the assize of novel disseizin,

arraigned by the Prioress of Eton’ against J [ohn] earl of Chester and
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Huntingdon, and W. de Cantilupe, regarding a tenement in Haring-

worth’, and to. inform the Sheriff of Northampton of the day he

appoints. Tewkesbury. [Close, 20 Hen. III. in. 9, 110180.]

1282. The Sheriff of Cambridge is commanded not to intremit

with any plea pertaining to his ofﬁce in the manor of Stanton, which

the K. has committed to J [ohanna] 1 Queen of Scotland, until further

orders. Saving attachments for pleas of the Crown, and view of

frank pledge, so that the view may be without any tax (occasio) or

claim, and that he take no fees (den’) for himself or his oﬁicers.

Worcester. [Close, 20 Hen. III. in. 7.]

1283. The K. commands ‘his beloved in Christ’ Alicia de Moyun,

since he restored to her the ward of the land which William Cumin

held of her as the heritage of Margery his wife, on account of the

dispute regarding the succession, not to give the land to any one till

1 ‘A’ in original.
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I—

1236.

July 24.

[Between

July

26-31]

Aug. 29.

[Aug 1]

Sept. 9.

Sept. 9.

Pershore. [Close, 20 Hen. III.

m. 7.]

1284. The K. seeing that Alicia de Moyun has deceived him by

the suggestion that there was another lawful heir to the manor of

Sturton, than Margery daughter of William Cumin, orders the

Sheriff Of Warwick, notwithstanding his prior precept to give Alicia

seizin as custodian, to cause John de Cantilupe and the said

Margery his wife, to have such seizin as they had before said

precept; saving all rights, and even to the said Alicia her relief

and due service. Worcester. [Close, 20 Hen. III. m. 7.]

1285. Fines and amercements before W. de Ralegh. York :—

From Hugh Wake for his ﬁne with Derforgoil, widow of Nicholas de

Estuteville 1 mark; from said Derforgoyl for licence to agree with

the said Hugh and Johanna his wife, 1 mark, by pledge of Hugh.

From said Hugh for the same, with Eustace de Estuteville, 20s.

From said Eustace for the same, 20s. From Matillidis Papedi for

her ﬁne for trespass, and an unlawful detention, 20s., by pledge of

Philip de Legh. [Fine, 20 Hen. III. m. 6.]

1286. John de Neville, Justiciar of the Forest, is commanded to

let Roger de Quency earl of Winchester have two bucks in the

forest of Gettinton by the K.’s gift. Woodstock. [Close, 20 Hen.

III. m. 6.]
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1287. The safe conduct of [Alexander] the K. of Scotland is

prorogued till 15 days after Michaelmas next. Nottingham.

[Patent, 20 Hen. III. m.

1288. Huntingdon:-—-J[Ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon

attorns Nicholas Scissor and Valentine Clericus against Simon de

Senlis concerning the manor of Connintun’; and against the Abbot

of Ramsey concerning common of ﬁshing in Foderingheya. [Close,

20 Hen. III. m. 5, dorso.]

1289. Westmoreland z—Richard de Levinton, Peter de Tyllol,

Thomas ﬁtz John, and Walter de Styrkeland, are appointed Justices

on an assize of novel disseizin, to be held at Appelby on the

morrow of the octave of Michaelmas, which Thomas de Musgrave

arraigns against Robert de Helebech, Richard the clerk, Adam

Blakeman and others, concerning a holding in Musgrave.

[Alverton] [Patent, 20 Hen. III. m. 2, dorso.]

1290. Westmoreland z—Thomas ﬁtz John, Walter de Stirkeland,

Robert de Hellebec, and Alexander Bacun, are appointed Justices 011

an assize of novel disseizin, to be held at Appelby, in three weeks

after Michaelmas, which Adam, son Of Hugh of Soreby, arraigns

against brother Thomas, preceptor of Cutun, Robert le Provost,

Laurence, son of Robert, and others, concerning a holding in Soreby.
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__

1236.

Sept. 15.

[Sept] 15.

Sept. 19,

Sept. 20.

Sept. 24.

Afterwards the Justices are commanded to place the assize before

the Justices errant when they shall arrive. Alverton. [Patent,

90 Hen. III. m. 9, dorso]

1291. The Sheriff of N orthumberland is commanded to make a

perambulation between the land of Hugh de Morwic in Chivinton

‘del west,’ and the land Of Richard Mautalent in Chivinton ‘del est’;

and _that before the Justices in Eyre in these parts. And a similar

perambulation between the land of Jordan Heyrun in Haddeston’,

and the land of Hugh de Morewic, and of Richard Mautalent in Est

Chivinton. N ewcastle-on-Tyne. [Close, 90 Hen. III. m. 5, dorso]

1292. The K. grants to his sister Johanna Queen of Scots for her

homage and service the manor of Driffelde in the county of York, to

be held for her life, paying yearly a ‘ soar’ sparrowhawk on the

feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Mary. The manor to be

free of all suits of shires and hundreds and sheriffs’ aids, saving pleas

of the Crown. Witnesses :-—W. Archbishop of York; . . . . ;

J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon; J [ohn] earl of Lincoln,

Constable of Chester; . . . ; G. de Craucumbe; '

and others. N ewcastle-on-Tyne.

The K. grants to his said sister the manor of Staunton in the

counties of Cambridge. and Huntingdon, with the advowson of the

church, in the same terms and for the same reddendo, as in the above

charter of Driffeld. She is empowered to bestow either on her

servants in fee, or to grant in alms, 30 librates of the manor in

perpetuity. If the K. restores the manor to the right heirs he pro-

mises the Queen an equal amount elsewhere. I bid. [Charter,

7
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90 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1293. The K. commands Robert de Creppinges as he has granted

by charter to his said sister for her homage and service the manor Of

Driffeld to be held for her life, for the reddendo of one ‘soar’ sparrow-

hawk, to give seizin to W. Archbishop of York, or his certain

procurator in name of the Queen, of the manor with its crops,

ploughs and stocking and all found therein. Alverton. [Close, 90

Hen. III. m.

1294. The K. has granted by his charter to his said sister, the

manor of Driffeld for her life, and commands the knights and free-

holders of the Honour of Driffeld to answer to the Queen or her

attorney in all things relating thereto. York.

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 230.

[Patent, 90 Hen. III. m.

1295. The K. to A[lexander] K. of Scots. He has been given to

understand that it had been suggested to the Scottish king concerning

Richard Suward, that he had procured his own capture, at the time

when the K. caused him to be taken, and that he, after his deliver-
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--— Alexander. Inasmuch as evidence to the truth is prevented,

1236. the K. now intimates that he [Richard] never did so, and that

the K. only caused him to be seized to secure the peace of the

kingdom; and neither before nor after nor at any other time did

Richard make any agreement with the K., against his fealty 'to

Alexander; and sends the letters to prevent doubts in future. Shire-

burn. '

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 231.

[Patent, 20 Hen. III. en. 2.]

Sept. 19. 1296; Cumberland z—Richard de Levinton, Ralf de la Ferte, Peter

de Tyllol, and Walter de Mulecastre, are appointed Justices on an

assize of novel disseizin, to be held at Carlisle in the quinzaine of

Michaelmas, which Ranulf de Bonekill arraigns against William de

Yreby, concerning common pasturage in Boulton, pertaining to his

freehold in Ulvesdale. Durham. [Patent, 20 Hen. III. on. 2. dorso.]

Oct. 14. 1297. Margaret wife of H[ubert] earl of Kent, and Magar’1 her

daughter, have a safe conduct, to last till ﬁfteen days from Tuesday

next, after the feast of Denis, to come to Kennington to speak with

him. Hertford. [Patent, 20 Hen. III. we. 1.]

Nov. 2. 1298. The K. to Robert de Creppinges. Ordains him out of the

issues of his bailliary, to discharge 11l. 4s. expended by him in

cropping the manor of Driffelde, which the K. afterwards committed

to the Queen of Scotland his sister, with the crops of the past autumn

for collection ; and it will be allowed him at Exchequer. West-

minster. [Liberate, 21 Hen. III. en. 16.]

Nov. 4. 1299. The Barons ef Exchequer are commanded to respite the

summons against J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon, and the

other ce-heirs, for the debts of the late R[anulf] earl of Chester and

Lincoln, till the quinzaine of St Hilary next; when if not settled,

they are to distrain for payment. Westminster. [Close, 21 Hen. III.

Nov. 16. 1300. The Bailiffs of Dover are commanded to allow John de

Baillol to cross the sea with his men, horses, and harness, taking

from him the usual security. Windsor. [Close, 21 Hen. III. in. 20.]
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[Circa 1301. Somerset and Dorset z—Compotus of the 20th year, rendered

N ov] by Thomas de Cyrencester. Robert de Brus owes 20l. 10s. 11d. of

the remaining farm of Oreford. [Mentoranelm Q. R, 21 Hen. III.

m. 1.],

Dec. 28. 1302. Beatrice wife of Robert de Bruis attorns William de Terne-

ham, in a plea before the Justices de banco, between said Robert

and Beatrice, plaintiffs, and Robert, parson of the church of Thayden’,

1 Marg’ on margin of roll.
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01—“

1236437.

[Close, 21 Hen. III. en. 18, dorso]

1303. N orthumberland :--Hugh de Bolebec ‘ custos’ (Alan dc

Kyrkeby for him), renders his account; in lands granted to the K.

of Scotland, 101. in Tindhalle. [Pipe 21 Hen. III. Rot. 1, dorso]

1304. Cambridge and Huntingdon;—Henry de Colne renders his

account. In lands granted to the heirs of the Earl of Huntingdon,

401. in Bramtone and Alcmundebiry. [Pipe, 21 Hen. III. Rot. 4.]

1305. Northampton z—Henry de Bada ‘ custos,’ renders his '

account. In lands granted to John earl of Huntingdon, 301. blanch

silver in Nessintone. [Bijoa 21 Hen. III. Rot. 9.]

1306. N orthampton :—-—To Hugh de Pateshulle, who has the ward

and marriage of the heirs of Hugh de Morwich, 14 marks, falling to

him with said ward, on account of the grant made by the K. to

Hugh Gurle (Gourlay 1), valet of J [ohanna] late Queen of Scotland, of

a certain part of Hugh de Morwich’s land. [Ibicl., Rot. 9, dorso]

1307. Southampton :— Geoffry de Insula ‘ custos,’ renders his

account. To Roger earl of Winchester, in name of the county, 101.

as in Roll 19. [Pipe 21 Hen. III. Rot. 10, olorso]

1308. Wardrobe :-——Friar Geoﬁ’ry accounts for his receipts from

the K.’s Treasury, from the day of the Apostles Simon and Jude at

the beginning of the let year, to the vigil of the same Apostles in

the beginning of the 22d year, both days included, by the hands of

H. de Pateshulle and the chamberlains, delivered by the K.’s writs.

For 8041 pounds of wax, to light the K. and the chamber of the

Queen, and of the Queen of Scotland, while she was with the Queen

and the Countess of Pembroke, and to light the chapel of the K. and

Queen, 2501. 98. 1011. [Pipe 21 Hen. III. Bot. 18.]

1309. Wardrobe :—-Friar Geoffry accounts for his receipts from

the wardrobe from the day of the Apostles Simon and Jude, in the

beginning of the 22d year, till Saturday next after the Puriﬁcation of

the Blessed Mary same year, both days included. For 79 ells of
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scarlet and 21674 ells of green woollen cloth (burneto), panace?

(pounacio), and murrey (muretto), and 492% ells of blue (blue), and

103% ells of russet, and 134 ells of foreign burel (burello de ultra

mare), and 103 ells of ‘ Toteneys’ and common burel (vili burello),

and blanket, and 1 chape (caperez), and 2 camlets (camelinis) of

‘ Cambrey,’ 3 cloths of green, 2 of murrey, 3 of brown, 5 of blue

(blois), 1 russet, for the use of the K. and Queen, and the Queen of

Scotland, knights, clerks, servants, grooms, and others, who receive

robes from the K., and in cloths to be clipped1 (tondendis), 3701.

128. 511., as contained in the ‘ Rotulus de Robis ;’ and to Robert de

Quency for his knighthood (ad militiam suam faciendam), 401. by
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_—

1236—37.

Jan. 14.

expenses, 1001. ; and to John de Vaux (Vallibus) seneschal of the

Queen Of Scotland, 141 . 13s. 4d., to sustain himself in his inﬁrmity;

and to Alienora countess of Pembroke, 101. Of a prest, for which see

below; and to Helena countess of Chester,1 50 marks of a prest, for

which see below; and for the robes of the K. and Queen, and the

Queen of Scotland, the Damsel (Domicelle) 2 of Brittany, 26 ladies

and damsels (dominarum, domicillarum), and laundresses, 200

knights, 31 clerks of the K., and 19 clerks and servants of the Queen,

100 servants of the K.’s household, huntsmen, falconers of the

goshawks (austurO falcon), carpenters, guardians of manors, and the

half (medietate) of 40 tailors (robar’), 40 valets Of the K., and 2

almoners, and 8 clerks and servants Of the Queen of Scotland, at

Christmas in the 22d year, as contained in the ‘Rotulus de Robis,’

2,4954 ells; [of dyed scarlet cloths of Lincoln and Stanforde, green,

‘ pounace,’ burnet, blue, camlet, russet, and blanchet; and green

burnete, blue and russet of England; and of russet and ‘saye’ of

Bruges and Canterbury; and camlets and cloths Of green, murrey,

burnete and russet from beyond sea] [Pipe, 21 Hen. III. Rot. 19.]

1310. Wardrobe z—Friar Geoffry also accounts for a pair of basons

(pelvium), by gift of the Queen of Scotland, also a chaplet by gift of

the same; and at the espousals of the Countesses of Chester, Pem-

broke, Robgie (1) and of Richard de Clare, four cloths of Arras (Aresta).

[Pipe, 21 Hen. III. Rot. 19, dorso.]

1311. William de Haverhulle accounts for the chamberlainry (cam-

ereria) of London and Sandwich from the 27th day of December in

the 21st year, to the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary in the 22d

year. To J [ohanna] Queen of Scotland, one cask Of wine, by the

K.’s gift, and by his writ. [Pipe, 21 Hen. III. Rot. 15.]

1312. The account of the Exchange (cambii) of London and
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Canterbury, from the Translation Of St Thomas the Martyr, in the

18th year, till Saturday next before the Chair of St Peter, in the 22d

year. William Hardelle as ‘ custos’ renders his account. For six-

teen silk cloths of Arras, bought and delivered to Peter Grim-

baud, to offer with the body of the K.’s sister the Queen of Scot-

land, price Of each cloth, 11s. 6d., 91. 4s.; [and for four silk cloths

likewise delivered to said Peter to be offered with her body, price of

each, 11s., 44s. ; and for six silk cloths woven with gold, delivered to

said Peter, to be offered in cathedral churches and abbeys, with the

said Queen’s body, price of each, 35s., 101. 10s. [Pipe 21 Hen. III.

1101.15]

1313. Norfolk and Suﬂ’olk z—Compotus of the 20th year, rendered

1 Widow of John le Scot earl of Huntingdon.

2 Alienora, sister of Arthur.
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-——___

1236—37.

Jan. 24.

Feb. 4.

Feb. 10.

1237.

false presentation. Distrain him. David Cumin and his coparceners

owe 30 marks of a ﬁne for relief. They pay 5 marks. Distrain them

for the remainder. [Memoranda, Q. R, 91 Hen. III. m. 8.]

1314. Gilbert de Umfranville attorns Richard Russel and Adam

de Hameldon, in a plea in the county of Rutland against Eustrich

widow of Robert de St Albans, concerning the third part of 20

virgates and 5 acres in Normanton. Westminster. [Close, 91 Hen.

III. m. 18, dorso]

1315. John de Neville is commanded to cause R[oger] earl of

Winchester to have twenty does in the K.’s forest of Huntingdon,

twenty in the forest of Geytinton’, and twenty in the forest of

Rockingham, by the K.’s gift, to stock his parks. Kenynton. [Close,

91 Hen. III. m. 17.]

1316. The K. conﬁrms the grant by R. bishop of Durham to the

nuns of the Blessed place (loci Benedicti) upon Tarrente, of the

custody Of the manor of Tarrente-Kahaynes, which he has of the K.’s

grant, to be held by them till the majority of William son and heir

of William de Kahaynes. Kennington. [Charter, 91 Hen. III.

m. 7.]

1317. The K. to the Bishops of Glasgow and Moray (Glascu et

March 27. Mureyve), and Walter Olifard, J usticiar of Lothian (Loeneys) and

April 5.

April 29.

Henry de Baillol. Informs them that after he had last written to

A[lexander] K. of Scotland, as to sending his own envoys to meet

those of Alexander at Donecaster, to treat of peace, certain rumours

became known to him, which hindered him from sending thither, as
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intended, W[illiam] elect of Valence, and Symon de Montfort.

Therefore he sends to meet them W[alter] archbishop of York, J [ohn]

de Lascy earl of Lincoln and constable of Chester, and William de

Ralegh, treasurer of Exeter, to whom he has committed plenary

powers to treat with them. Westminster. [Patent, 91 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1318. Richard Ruffus, the man of the Earl of Winchester, has a

safe conduct to go with his ship to Ireland for his business there, to

endure for three years from Easter instant. Kennington.

Erkyn de Kyrkcutbricht the man of the said earl, has similar

letters. [Patent, 11 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1319. The view of Northumberland [Wednesday next after the

Close of Easter] Concerning Alexander K. of Scotland, who owes

100 marks for having a ward; whether he should be distrained now,

or whether it should be superseded. John de Baylol does not keep

his terms, and has little in the county; the Sheriff is therefore

enjoined to write to the ‘ custos ’ of the Bishopric of Durham to dis-

train him there. [Memoranda, Q. R., 91 Hen. III. m. 10.]
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__

1237.

May 16.

May 16.

May 19.

May 23.

June 5.

June 5.

June 6.

security from Isabella widow of William Avenel, that she will bring

the son and heir of William to the K. on the vigil of Pentecost

instant, to cause her to have reasonable dower of William’s lands, &c.

Westminster. [Close, 21 Hen. III. on. 15’]

1321. The K. to the Sheriff of N orthumberland. Ordains him to

cause the chamber at the head of the old hall of the K.’s New castle-

en-Tyne, and likewise the K.’s chamber in the old tower, to be

repaired, and to cause the K.’s new hall, and new chamber there to

be re-covered with lead, and the breach in the wall beyond the

pestern, and the paling before the gate of said castle next the old

tower to be repaired, all by view of Robert de N eweham and Hugh

de Burneton, assigned thereto. Westminster. [Liberata 21 Hen.

III. in. 9.]

1322. The K. to the Sheriff of Northumberland. Ordains him to

cause the grange and bakehouse (pistrinum) of the castle of Bam-

burgh to be repaired, by view of Thomas de Wrencham and Thomas

de Wethwude, assigned thereto. Westminster. [Liberate, 21 Hen.

III. m. 9.]

1323.. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. They are to allow

Richard de Grey in his debts to the K. while sheriff of N orthumber-

land, 50 marks for the custody of the castle of Bamburgh for half a

year, and 10 marks for the custody of Newcastle-on-Tyne, for the

same time, both in the K.’_s 20th year. Westminster. [Liberate, 21
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Hen. III. en. 9.]

1324. Cumberland z—Patrick son of Thomas de Corwen, Ralf de

Ferte, Adam de Niweton and Richard le Brun, are appointed

Justices at Carlisle in the octaves of St John the Baptist, to hold an

assize which Symon Buch arraigns against John de Moreville con-

cerning a holding in Blankeryk (7). Westminster. [Patent, 21 Hen.

III. m. 8, dorso.]

1325. The K. having heard for certain that J [ohn] earl of Chester

and Huntingdon is dead, which he much regrets, sends Henry de

Alditheleg to the Constables of Chester and Rupe, to dispose of the

custody of these castles, to preserve the peace of those parts. West-

minster. Cancelled ‘ guia aliter inferius.’ [Patent, 21 Hen. III.

we. 7.]

1326. The ‘ Custos ’ of the Bishopric of Durham is commanded to

keep the land of Eden, which Ive de Seton sold to the Prior of

Giseburn, in the K.’s hands in the same state as Richard bishop of

Durham, lately dead, kept it. Westminster. [Close, 21 Hen. III.

m. 12.]

1327. The K. to the Justice of Chester, and to the barons, knights,

and others of the county; having heard that J [ohn] earl of Chester
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1237.

June 6.

[Circa

June 7.]

June 11.

June 14.

S[tephen] de Sedgrave, Henry de Aldithleg, and Hugh Dispensar, to

see to the safety of those parts, and taking care of the late Earl’s

lands, and receiving their fealty to the K. Westminster. Cancelled

‘ guia aliter inferius.’ [Patent, 21 Hen. I II..ni. 7.]

1328. The K. to the Constables of the castles of Chesterand Rupe.

Having heard for certain that J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon

their lord, is dead, which he much regrets, sends to them Stephen de

Segrave, Henry de Alditheleg, and Hugh Dispensar, to provide for

the custody of said castles, and the safety of those parts, during

pleasure. Westminster.

Letters in similar terms to Alb’ (Alberic 1) Justice of Chester, and

the barons, knights, and others of the county; and as to giving their

fealty to said persons on the K.’s behalf. I bid. [Patent, 21 Hen.

III. in. 7.]

1329. Scotland z—Henry de Bailloll, William de Lindesi, and

master Abell, came and asked the K. to restore to the K. of Scotland

the earldom of Huntingdon, of which J [ohn] earl of Huntingdon

lately died seized, because the said earl held of, and, while he was

under age, was in ward of the said K. of Scotland, and they asked

seizin for their lord of the ward, though not specially sent for this.

To whom the K. and Council replied that it should not hurt the K.,

for if the said earl ever was in ward of the K. of Scotland, this was

in the time of Hubert de Burgo earl of Kent, a friend and familiar of

that K., and while the K. of England was under age; and the ward

should rather pertain to the latter than any other, inasmuch as,

by English law and custom, the K. should have the ward of all lands

held of him by military service, whether by the infeftment of others
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or by his own. Nevertheless, since all the heirs of the late earl are

of full age, the K. restores to the said K. of Scotland seizin of his fee,

but only as the heirs are of age, and not on account of the seizin

aforesaid, which the K. holds as null; reserving to the K. of England

the four manors held .the late earl of him in capite. [Close, 21

Hen. III. en. 11, clorso] ’

1330. The K. commands the Sheriff of Essex to allow John de

Gyszors to hold the 'manor of Badewe, which he has to farm from

the late J [ohn] ‘Scottus,’ earl of Chester, during the time granted.

Rochester. [Close, 21 Hen. III. in. 11.]

1331. Geoffry de Appelby is commanded to deliver to William de

Lindesi the knight of the K. of Scots, and master Abell clerk of said

K., the castle of Foderingaye, to be kept for his use. Westminster.

[Patent, 21 Hen. III. in. 7.]

1332. The K. ratiﬁes the agreement between J [ehn] late earl of

VOL. I. Q
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HENRY III. Chester and Huntingdon, and John de Gysorz and Alan of London,

nuns—n.—

1237.

June 14.

June 16.

June 15.

June 18.

June 22.

regarding the manor of Badewe, leased by the said Earl to them for

four years from the feast of St Edmund in the 19th year of the K.’s

reign, [as the writing between them witnesses. The escheator is

commanded not to touch said manor or chattels during the lease.

Westminster. [Patent, 21 Hen. III. m. 7.]

1333. The K. has granted to William de Vesci four stags in the _

forest of Weredale, and the ‘ custos’ of the Bishopric of Durham is

commanded to let him have them. Westminster.

The K. commands the Sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon to

give A[lexander] K. of Scotland seizin of all lands which the

late J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon held in his bailliary, in

the earldom of Huntingdon, excepting the manors of Bramton and

Alcmundebiry which the Earl held of the K. in capite. Ibid.

Similar writs to the Sheriffs of Leicester, Bedford and Buckingham,

Rutland,‘ Middlesex and Lincoln; and of Northampton, excepting

the manors Of Nascinton and J arewelle held Of the K. in capite.

[Close, 21 Hen. III. m. 11.]

1334. Northampton :—Compotus rendered by Henry de Bada on

the morrOw of the Holy Trinity in the K.’s 21st year. J [Ohn] earl

of Huntingdon owes 20 marks of the prest of Brittany. The Sheriff

has taken his chattels into the K’s hand. [Memoranda, Q. R., 21

Hen. III. m. 2, dorso.]

1335. The K. to his Barons of Sandwych.-—Certain malefactors, of

whom were William de Marisco, Robert de Marisco his brother, and

their accomplices, of the K. of Scots’ land, lately entering the Irish
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sea with their galleys, took the K.’s merchants of Bristol, Dublin, and

Drogheda, coming with their goods from Ireland to England, killed

and wounded some, holding others to heavy ransom. The K. com-

mands the Barons to equip two Of his galleys with their boats, and a

good ship at WVinchelsea, to be well manned and armed, and when

ready to be sent to Portsmouth to await orders; and to certify to the

K. the day of their arrival. Windsor.

Similar commands to the Barons of Dover, Rye, Romney, Hythe,

Winchelsea, Hastings and Pevensey. [Patent, 21 Hen. III. m. 6.]

1336. The K. to Henry de Aldithleg’, Stephen de Segrave, and

Hugh Dispensar. Henry is to have the custody of the castles of

Chester and Roche, belonging to J [Ohn] the late Earl, and delivered

to the K. by Walkelin de Arden. Stephen is to be Justice of

Chester, and the Barons and others of the shire have been instructed

by letters patent accordingly. The mills which the K. hears have

been cast down by some after the Earl’s death are to be repaired and

restored by the persons who did so, who are to be punished ; any of

the Earl’s lands occupied or alienated since his death are to be taken
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1237.

June 24.

June (I).

July 3.

July 8.

of the issues of the shire, as they best can; they are to retain the

corn sown to the K.’s use, allowing the Earl’s executors a fair price

by valuation ; likewise the crossbows and other arms in said castles,

and the treasuries (scaccaria) with the checkers (scaccis) and cups

(ciphis), and similar things, which they shall cause to be valued, that

the K. may answer to the executors. They are to see that those

men who paid the Midsummer rents to the late Earl’s receivers, are

not compelled to pay a second time, and that the K. loses none of

that rent belonging to him. The K. commands that they cause his '

niece the Countess of Chester to be honourably kept and sustained

till he shall be certiﬁed Of her state, and shall otherwise provide for

her. As to constabularies and bailliaries being retained one way or

other—the K. leaves all to their discretion, the said matters having

been settled, with others which the K. sends his clerk John de

Maunsell to see to. The K. commands the said Hugh, John, and

Walkelin, to come to him and certify him, both as to the said matters

and the state of the said Countess, so that in these affairs he may

take ﬁtting counsel, as he shall hear from them. Oxford. [Close, 91

Hen. III. 10, dorso]

1337. The Sheriff of Worcester is commanded to give Elena

countess of Chester and Huntingdon seizin Of the manor of Suckel’,

which Llewelin prince of Aberfraw and Lord of Snaudon gave to

J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon in marriage with her.

Woodstock.

Similar writ to the Sheriff of Warwick, regarding the manor of

Budiford for her. [Close, 91 Hen. III. m. 10.]

1338. [Huntingdon] z—Henry son of the Earl [David] owes 4l. 6s.
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of scutages. J [Ohn] earl of Chester, one of the heirs of R[anulf]

late Earl of Chester and Lincoln, owes 50l. for his relief. Robert de

Stivecley his seneschal guarantees. He does not come. Judgment.

The same Earl owes 93l. 6s. 8d. of many prests. His seneschal

guarantees as above. [Memoranda, Q. R, 91 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1339. The Sheriff of Northampton is commanded to give

Clemencia countess of Chester seizin of her dower land in N essinton,

which he took in the K.’s hand with the lands of the late Earl of

Chester and Huntingdon. Woodstock. [Close, 91 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1340. The K. has learned that the Countesses of Huntingdon have

always been wont to have in dower the manors of Kemeston and

Totham; and commands the bailiffs of A[lexander] K. of Scots on

the late J [ohn] earl of Huntingdon’s lands, to give seizin of said

manors as dower to Helena his widow forthwith. Woodstock.

The Sheriﬁ‘ of Bedford is commanded if said bailiffs do not give

the Countess seizin of Kemeston, to give it himself; and the Sheriff
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1237.

in. 8.]

1341. The K. has granted to David Cumin and Isabella his wife,

July [13]. and Peter de Mainy and Christiana his wife, that of the 20 marks

[Between

July

10—14]

July 19.

July 22.

[July]

[Circa

Aug. 2.]

Aug. 5.

which they owe the K. of the ﬁne of 60 marks which they and

Henry de [here the foot of the membrane has been cut of, and the

words ‘relevie’ and ‘Christiana quendam’ are all that can be read]

Cancelled in original. [Close, 21 Hen. III. in. 8.]

1342. William de Albemarle attorns Richard de Bolebec ;

Christiana wife of said William, attorns Peter la Champaygne; and

Isabella de Brus attorns Saer de Wulanesten, and William de Lacu ;

all against the K., to seek and receive the share of each in the Earl

of Chester’s land,1 in a month from Michaelmas, wherever the K

shall be. [Close, 21 Hen. III. in. 10, dorso.]

1343. The Abbot of St Albans attorns Nicolas de Tingr’ and Peter

Bacun in the plaint in the county of N orthumberland between Patric

earl of Dumbar and himself as defendant, concerning the manor of

Bewyc. Windsor. [Close, 21 Hen. III. 777/. 8, dorso.]

1344. The K. to the bailiﬁ"s and good men of the manors and lands

which belonged to the late J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon in

the counties of Northampton, Rutland, Bedford, Huntingdon and

Middlesex. Sends Peter de Mungumery his clerk to view the corn,

stock, and other chattels of said manors and lands, and value them
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along with the said Earl’s executors, by oath or otherwise as they see

ﬁt, in order to have a roll of the price thereof against the executors.

Westminster. [Patent, 21 Hen. III. 77L. 5.]

1345. Northumberland:--Ivo de Seyton gives the K. 3 marks to

have seizin of his land in Edene, which he had sold to the Prior of

Giseburne, whereof the Bishop of Durham who lately died refused

the Prior seizin. [0riyinalia, 21 Hen. III. in. 10.]

1346. At Windsor. Durham :—-—Ivo de Seton gives the K. 3 marks

to have again his land which he had sold to the Prior of Giseburn,

as the Bishop who lately died did not permit the Prior to have seizin.

Friar Reginald de Hertepol canon of Giseburn, is present and consents

for the Prior. And Ivo is present and agrees to satisfy the Prior for

the money he took for said land. Note that the 3 marks are put in

the summons in the Chancellor’s roll. [Coram Rege, 21 Hen. III.

No. 45, m. 8.]

1347. The Sheriff of Huntingdon is commanded to allow the

executors of the late J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon, to have

the chattels and crops (blada) of the Earl, that they may execute his

testament, notwithstanding the order to take them in hand for debts

due to the K. Keniton.

1 The words following cancelled in original.
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Aug. 5.

Aug. 13.

Similar writs to the Sheriffs of N orthampton, Middlesex, Rutland,

and Bedford ; and to J [ohn] earl of Lincoln, ‘ custos ’ of the Earldom

of Chester. [Close, 21 Hen. III. rn. 6.]

1348. The K. to his ‘brother’ L[lewelyn] Prince of Aberfrau and

lord of Snawdon. As the K. has to be at York at the feast of the

Exaltation of the Holy Rood, to meet the K. of Scots on business,

when the lord Legate is also to be present, he has prorogued the day _

for meeting Llewelyn till the quinzaine of St Michael instant at

Worcester, and also the day for ‘ his nephew’ David son of Llewelyn

and other Welshmen coming to Shrewsbury, till the octaves of St

Michael, whence they will be duly escorted to the K. at Worcester.

Kennington. [Close, 21 Hen. III. 771. 5, demo]

1349. The K. to the Archbishop of York. He is about to come

to York at the feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Rood, to treat of

peace with A[lexander] K. of Scots, but is not able to go as far as

Durham, both on account of the arrival of the Legate, whom he

wishes to be present at their conference, and as Durham could not

hold such a multitude of people, nor would they ﬁnd victuals ; and

asks the Archbishop, along with William de V escy and others, to

meet the K. of Scots and conduct him to York. Windsor.

Roger de Merlay is commanded, at the day and place of which the

Archbishop of York shall inform him, to attend the K. of Scots to

York.

Similar commands to Gilbert de Umfranville, William de Vescy,

Roger Bertram, John ﬁtz Robert, William de Res, and Hugh de

Bolebec. [Close, 21 Hen. III. in. 4, 110rso]

1350. A[lexander] K. of Scots has a safe conduct for himself and

his retinue, coming to York to speak with the K.; to last for a month

after Michaelmas next. Windsor. [Patent, 21 Hen. III. in. 4]

1351. Roesya [de Lascy], widow of Alan de Galweya, has unlimited
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letters of protection. Woodstock. [Patent, 21 Hen. III. in. 8.]

1352. The Sheriff of Middlesex is commanded not to permit any

of the corn sown in the demesne lands of the manor of Totham to

be removed, till it be known whether said corn should remain to

Elena countess of Chester, according to law, or to the executors of

the will of her late husband the Earl. And meanwhile the corn, by

consent of the parties, is to be collected and stacked (coadunantur) as

usual, but nothing is to be removed till the corn is valued in presence

of the Sheriff, the executors, and the Countess’s bailiff, by competent

persons, the Countess ﬁnding pledges to satisfy the executors for the

price, unless the corn is her’s by law. The executors are likewise

commanded to attend the said operations, and allow the Countess the

value, if the corn is found to be her property. Woodstock.
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Similar command to the Sheriff Of Bedford regarding the manor of

Kembestun. [Close, 21 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1353. Dovergoyl, the wife of John de Baillol, appoints the said

[Aug 20- John her husband, and Nicholas de F rankeville, to seek her portion

23.]

Sept. 1.

Sept. 7.

Sept. 9.

[Sept 23.]

[Sept 25.]

of the lands of the late J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon.

[Close, 21 Hen. III. m. 9, dorso.]

1354. John de Neville is commanded to let William de Lindesi

have two bucks in the forest of Rokingham, outside of the demesne

of Clive. by the K.’s gift. Clive.

He is commanded to let R[oger] de Quency earl Of Winchester have

two bucks in same forest. Nottingham. [Close, 21 Hen. III.

1355. The K. ratiﬁes the grant and lease which the late J [Ohn]

earl Of Chester and Huntingdon made of the demesnes and mills of

the county of Chester, for a year from Michaelmas instant. Notting-

ham. [Patent, 21 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1356. J [ohn] earl Of Lincoln is commanded to allow Helena

countess of Chester and Huntingdon, to have the ‘ vaccaria’ which

J [Ohn] late earl of Chester and Huntingdon, her husband, gave her

at Henlega, with Richard de Maxfeld. Nottingham. [Close, 21 Hen.

III. m. 9.]

1357. Henry de Baillol and Lora his wife came before the K. at

York, on Wednesday after the feast of St Mathew the Apostle, and

asked their land in Burton to be repledged, 810. [Close, 21 Hen. III.

m. 2, dorso.]
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1358. Agreement in presence of O[do] the Legate, between Henry

K. of England and Alexander K. Of Scotland, respecting all claims

made by, or competent to, the latter, up to Friday next before

Michaelmas A.D. 1237 [Sept 25]. The K. of Scotland quitclaims

to the K. of England, his hereditary rights to the counties of

Northumberland, Cumberland, and Westmoreland, for ever; also

15,000 marks of silver paid by his late father K. William to John K.

of England, for certain conventions, not observed by the latter; also

frees him of the agreements between the said K. John and K. Wil-

liam, respecting the marriages to be made between the said K. Henry

or Richard his brother, and Margaret or Isabella, sisters of the said

Alexander; and likewise of the agreements between the said K.

Henry and Alexander regarding the marriage to be contracted

between the said Henry, and Marjory sister of said Alexander.

Henry on the other hand grants to Alexander 2001ibrates of land

within Northumberland and Cumberland, if they can be found out-

side Of vills, where castles are placed, or in other competent places

adjacent to these counties; to be held by Alexander and his successors
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by the hands of the Constable for the time of the castle, at the

feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Mary, for all demands. The

Kings of Scotland to hold the lands with sok and sak, tholl and

theam, infangenethef, utfangenethef, hamsokne, grithbrech, blothwyt,

fyghtwyt, ferdwyt, hongwyt’, leyrwyt’, ﬁemensefrith’, murder and

larceny, forstall’, within time and without, everywhere. He and his

heirs, and their men of said lands, are to be free of all seot, geld, aids

of sheriffs, and their servants, hidage, carucage, danegeld, horngeld,

hostings, wapentakes, scutages, lestages, stallages, shires, hundreds,

wards, warthpeny, averpeny, hundredespenny, borghalpeny, tething-

peny; and of works of castles, bridges, park enclosings, and all

‘ kareio, summagio, navigio,’ building of palaces, &c. They shall have

all ‘ wayf’ animals found on their lands, unless the owner follows

and proves his property. All pleas hereafter arising, and wont to be

held before the Justices in banco, or before the K. himself on his

Eyre, shall hereafter be pled in the K. of Scotland’s court within said

lands, and be determined by his bailiffs, by the return of the K. of

England’s writ, delivered by his sheriffs to said bailiffs, if such pleas

can be held and determined by the law of England. Pleas not deter-

minable before the said bailiffs, shall be held and determined before the

K. of England’s Justices errant, at their ﬁrst assize within the county

where the lands lie, before any other pleas are held, as shall be just,

the Steward of the K. of Scotland being present and sitting as a

Justice. The bailiffs or men of the K. of Scotland, shall not go out

of said counties where the lands lie for any summons or plea. Should

any of the land assigned be within a forest, no forester of the K. of

England shall enter to eat, or house himself, or exact anything, except

for attachments of pleas of the forest, and by view of the K. of

Scotland’s bailiff if required. Pleas of the Crown arising in the

lands, shall be attached by the bailiffs and coroners of the K. of

England, in the presence (if desired) of the K. of Scotland’s bailiff,
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and shall be determined by the said Justices errant and the foresaid

Steward, at the ﬁrst assize as aforesaid. In other pleas, justice shall

be done, after trial, on any man of the said lands, by the bailiffs of

the K. of Scotland ; the said K. not having power to remit any punish-

ment according to law, nor to restore to the heirs of criminals, land

lost by felony, nor to remit amercements for forfeiture. All other

amercements and escheats of said lands, and all other issues arising

therefrom, shall remain to the K. of Scotland and his heirs; and

should he or they be ever impleaded for the lands, the K. Of England

shall warrant and defend them. The K. of Scotland is not to appear,

or answer for such suit to any one, in an English court of law. The

Scottish K. makes his homage and fealty. All writings on the above

matters between the late or present kings of England and Scotland,

1 One year old.
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1237.

[Circa

Sept. 25.]

same, but for the good of either kingdom, are to be renewed ; and any

charters found regarding the said counties, are to be restored to the

K. of England. W[illiam] earl of Warrenne, on behalf of the K. of

England, and Walter Cumyn earl of Meneteth, for the K. of Scotland,

swear on their souls to observe the agreement. Moreover the K. of

Scotland caused Earl Maueolum [of Fife], the Earl of Menet’ (Menteth),

Walter ﬁtz Alan, Walter Olifard, Bernard Fraser, Henry de Baillol,

Gilbert Marescal, earl of Pembroke, H[umphrey] earl of Hereford, David

Cumyn, David Marescal, Thomas ﬁtz Ranulf, William de Port, John

de Baillol and Henry de Hastinges, to swear to keep that peace, under

the letters patent of the K. of England. The K. of Scotland and his

barons so swearing, agreed, if they ever broke their oath, to be com-

pelled by the Pope canonically, and bound themselves in writing that

he might delegate this jurisdiction to any suffragan of the Archbishop

of Canterbury, by consent of parties. This agreement made between

the two kings in the form of a chirograph, each appending his seal

to one part. Witnesses :--W[alter] archbishop of York ; R[alph]

bishop of Chichester, Chancellor of England; W[alter] bishop of

Carlisle ; W[illiam] bishop of Worcester ; W[illiam] bishop of Glasgu,

Chancellor of Scotland ; W[illiam] elect of Valence ; R[ichard]

earl of Poitou and Cornwall; W[illiam] earl of Warrenne, J [ohn]

earl of Lincoln, Constable of Chester; W[illiam] earl of Albemarle;

R[oger] earl of Winchester ; S[imon] de Montfort ; G[ilbert]

Marescal earl of Pembroke ; Earl Patric; the Earl of Strathern ; the

Earl of Liuenath (Lennox) ; the Earl of Angoiz; the Earl of Maf; the

Earl of Atthol; the Earl of Ros; William Lungespey; Ralf de Thoeny ;

W[illiam] de Res; R[ebert] de Ros ; W[illiam] de Ferrariis ; R[oger]

Bertram ; H. Painel ; G[ilbert] de Umfranville; Amaury de St

Amand; P[eter] de Manley; master Peter de Bordeaux and master
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Att’ clerks of the lord Legate; John ﬁtz Geoffry; Hugh de Vivon;

Stephan (le Sedgrave; W[ ] de Lacu; W[ ] de Say; Richard

de Gray; Thomas de Furnivalle; John de Lexinton ; John de Ples-

seto; Bartholomew Peche; William Gernun; Richard ﬁtz Hugh, and

others. York.

Printed, Feed, v01. 1. p. 233.

[Patent, 21 Hen. III. in. 2, dorso.]

1359. Alexander K. of Scotland, Earl Patric, the Earl of

Stratherne, dee,1 to Pope Gregory [IX]. Inform him that they have

made oath before the Legate Otto, Cardinal deacon, and granted

their charter, remaining with the K. of England and themselves as

a chyrograph. Likewise another charter—[the ﬁrst words of both

are narrated]; that they have subjected themselves to the papal

jurisdiction, and coercion by ecclesiastical censure, if they contravene

the peace; and supplicate the Pope to appoint one of the suffragans

1 So printed.
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1237.

Sept. 27.

Sept. 27.

Sept. 28.

Sept. 28.

Sept. 28.

ing. [Fwdera, Vol. I. p. 234.]

1360. The K. gives consent to the marriages contracted between

Peter, son and heir of Peter de Brus, and Hillaria eldest daughter of

Peter de Mauley (Malo lacu); and between Peter, son and heir of

the said Peter de Mauley, and Johanna eldest daughter of the said

Peter de Brus. York. [Patent, 21 Hen. III. m. 2.]

1361. The K. by the consent of the heirs, has committed to W.

earl of Albemarle all the lands which John late earl of Chester and

Huntingdon held of the K. in calcite in the county of Northampton,

to be kept till a partition be made among the said heirs; and the

Sheriff is ordered to give him seizin, saving to Helena widow of the

said Earl of Chester, her dower lands. York.

Similar writs to Sheriffs of Lincoln, Huntingdon and Essex.

[Close, 21 Hen. III. m.

1362. As a ﬁrm peace has been entered upon (inita) between the

K. and the K. of Scots, so that the K. is not now in fear of his

castles as before, no great expense is necessary at Bamburgh and

Newcastle-on-Tyne; and Hugh de Bolebec is commanded to spend

as little as he can on these castles, till the K. shall see. York.

[Close, 21 Hen. III. m.

1363. The K. grants that John ﬁtz Robert, and Thomas de

Muleton, or others to be substituted by him, if they cannot be found,

shall come to Carlisle in the quinzaine of Michaelmas, there to swear

that they will faithfully value the 200 librates of land to be assigned

to A[lexander] K. of Scots in the counties of Northumberland and

Cumberland, or elsewhere, together with the valuers (estimatores) to

be sent on behalf of the K. of Scots. York. [Patent, 21 Hen. III.
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on.

1364. The K. to M[aurice] ﬁtz Gerold, J usticiar of Ireland. As

peace has been made between himselfand A[lexander] K. of Scot-

land regarding all disputes between them up to Friday next before

Michaelmas A.D. 1237, he commands the Justiciar to allow all the

Scottish merchants to come and trade in Ireland freely; and to cause

the goods and chattels of these Scottish merchants lately arrested in

Ireland on account of a robbery at sea by William de Marisco, to be

delivered to them ; and the Mayor and good men of Dublin are

commanded by letters close, to deliver up to the said men of the K.

of Scots their goods and merchandize, arrested there on account of

the aforesaid robbery. York.

Similarly the Mayor and good men of Drogheda are commanded

to release the ship and goods of the burgesses of Ayre arrested there

for same cause. York. -
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HENRY III. Similarly Hugh de Lascy earl of Ulster is commanded by letters

_—

1237.

Sept. 30.

[Sept 30.]

Oct. 2.

[ Circa

Oct. 14.]

Oct. 26.

Oct. 27.

close to release the goods of his (1) men arrested for the above reason.

York. [Patent, 21 Hen. III. m. 2.]

1365. The K. grants and conﬁrms to God and the Blessed Mary

and the church of St Andrew the Apostle in Scotland, and the canons

there, the donation which Hugh de Lascy earl of Ulster made to

them, of the churches of Ruskache, and of Carlingford in Ireland,

with all their chapels, and the churches Of all Caling, with all their

tithes and Offerings; to be held in pure alms. Witnesses z—W. arch-

bishop of York; 'W. elect of Valence; J [Ohn] earl [of Lincoln]

Constable of Chester; Simon de Montfort; Richard de Gray; Amaury

de Saint Amand; John de Plesset; Henry’de Capella; William

Gernun; Richard ﬁtz [Hugh]. Shireburne. [Charter, 21 Hen. III.

m. 2.]

1366. Northumberland :—-Walter de Tunstal, son of William de

Tunstal, one Of the heirs Of Adam de Tynedale, who was in custody

of W. archbishop of York by the K.’s precept, is dead. And the K.

has taken the homage of Nicholas de Bolteby husband of Philippa,

daughter, and another of the heirs of said Adam, to whom Walter’s

portion of his heritage descends, viz., the moiety Of a knight’s fee in

F ourstanes and Alrewas. And the Sheriff to take security from

Nicholas for 50s. Of relief. [0riginalia, 21 Hen. III. m. 11 .]

1367. Essex :--The K. to the Sheriff. If Robert de Brus shall

guarantee that William de Culewurth be before the Barons, &c., on
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the quinzaine of Michaelmas, to answer to him for 2 marks received

of the debts of Paulinus de Tayden when William was sheriff; and

also that Richard Pikerel shall be there on same day to answer to

Robert concerning 15s. received of said debts while he was bailiff

Of the hundred of Thingr’; then the Sheriff to take steps, &c.

[IlIer/ioranela, L. T. R, 22 Hen. III. 771. 1

1368. Pleas coram Rege at Worcester on the quinzaine of Michael-

mas. Henry de Balliol, William de Lindesi and master Abel came

to the K. and sought restitution of the Earldom of Huntingdon, &c.

[Coram Rege, 21 Hen. III. No. 45, m. 4.]

1369. W. earl of Albemarle is commanded to make partition of the

lands held in capite by J [Ohn] late earl of Chester and Huntingdon

in the counties of Northampton, Lincoln, Huntingdon, and Essex,

which are in his custody, among the heirs, in their presence, and of

other good and loyal men; saving to Helena widow of the late earl,

her dower, and to John de Gisorz the issues of the manor of Badewe,

during his lease from the late earl. Woodstock. [Close, 21 Hen. III.

m. 1.]

1370. The K. to John ﬁtz Robert and Thomas de Muleton—As he

instructed them at York viva voce, he now tells them in writing, that
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1237.

[Between

Oct. 23.

and 27.]

Nov. 3.

[Circa

Nov. 12.]

Nov. 22.

Nov. 25.

[Nov]

Dec. 5.

in presence of the Legate’s clerk and envoy, they are to extend the

K.’s demesnes in Cumberland and Northumberland, where there are no

castles, up to 200 librates of land, retaining in the K.’s hand his

manor of Penred (Penrith), and his forest of Cumberland, it not

being the K.’s intention that said manor or forest should be extended;

and should these demesnes not amount to the above sum, then.the

K.’s demesnes in the hands of Robert de Ros, viz., Soureby, Karlaton,

and Hobriteby, are to be included; and the extent being thus made of

the 200 librates, the K. commands them to give seizin to the envoys

of the K. of Scotland. Woodstock. [Patent, 91 Hen. III. m. 1.]

1371. The K. takes under his protection the Abbey of Tharente

founded by Richard, of good memory, bishop of Durham [and con-

ﬁrms all their possessions in detail]. The membrane is decayed and

imperfect. [Charter, 91 Hen. III. m. 1.]

1372. Erkin, merchant of Kirkcutbrict, has licence from the K. to

go to Ireland with his ship for corn and other victuals, for the land

of R[oger] de Quency earl of Winchester, of Kirkcutbrict. Wood-

stock. [Patent, 99 Hen. III. m. 11.]

1373. Warwick and Leicester :—--David de Lyndesye owes 33l. 5s.

9d. of many debts. Let those holding the lands be distrained.

[Memoranda, Q. R., 91 Hen. III. m. 6, dorso]

1374. The K. at the instance of J [ohanna] Queen of Scotland,
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has granted to her valet Hugh de Gurlegh, the ward of all the lands

Of Hugh de Morwic, held of Henry de Baillol in the county Of Lan-

caster, till the majority of the heir; and the Sheriff of Lancaster is

commanded to give him seizin. Westminster.

The Sheriff of Northampton is commanded to give Robert de

Quency and Elena his wife, countess of Chester and Huntingdon, her

reasonable part of the lands and fees of the late John earl of Chester

and Huntingdon, her husband, in his bailliary. Ibid. [Close, 99

Hen. III. m.

1375. The Sheriff of Northampton is commanded to give to

John de Baillol and Dovergoil his wife, one of the heirs of the late

J [Ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon, or their certain messenger, a

reasonable part of their inheritance in his bailliary. Westminster.

Similar writ to the Sheriff of Rutland and other sheriffs, concern-

ing Robert de Quency. [Close, 99 Hen. III. m. 95.]

1376. Northumberland :—William de Vescy attorns William son

of Ulkill, and William le Waleis, against Alexander de Hilton, con-

cerning the division between the said William’s land in Wulvesdon,

and the said Alexander’s land in Schiplibolle. [Close, 99 Hen. III.

m. 95, dorso]

1377. The Sheriff of Essex is commanded, notwithstanding the

dower to be assigned to Robert de Quency and Helena his wife, out

N)

O“!
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HENRY III. of the lands of the late J [ohn] earl of Chester her ﬁrst husband, not

1237.

Dec. 7.

Dec. 10.

Dec. 11.

1237—38.

to disseize John de Gisorz of the manor of Badewe, till he has drawn

the issues to the end of the lease granted by the late earl. West-

minster. [Close, 22 Hen. III. 212. 22.]

1378. The K. commits to Robert de Brues the castles of Norwich

and Oxford, to be kept during pleasure, and Thomas de Ingoldes-

thorp is commanded to deliver them to him. Westminster. [Patent,

22 Hen. III. in. 11.]

1379. The K commits to Robert de Brus the counties of Norfolk

and Suffolk, to be kept during pleasure. Westminster. [Patent, 22

Hen. III. in. 11.]

1380. Warnerius Engayn is commanded to give seizin to John de

Baylol and Derforguil his wife, of the manor of Thorkeseie, which

the K. has assigned to them, with the manors of Gernemue and Lid-

dingelond, till he shall assign a reasonable exchange for Derforguil’s

share of the Earl of Chester’s inheritance; and if by the death of

any of the co-heirs without an heir, more of'said inheritance shall

fall to her, the K. will make a further exchange, if he wishes to

retain the same. Kennington.

If he has received anything therefrom from Thursday next (Dec.

10) after the feast of St Nicholas, till the writing of the letters, he

is to restore it to them.

Similar writ to said Warnerius for the said John and Derforguil,

concerning the manor of Luddingeland. [Close, 22 Hen. III. en. 22.]

1381. The K. grants to John de Bailol and Derforguilla his wife,

his manors of Luddingland and Thorkeseie, with the farm of his
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town of Yarmouth (Gernmue) except advowsons of abbeys and

priories, to be held by them till he shall give a reasonable exchange

for Derforguilla’s share of the Earldom of Chester. Guildford.

[Patent, 22 Hen. III. 771/. 11 .]

1382. The compotus of Robert de Creppinges for the K.’s

demesne manors in Lancaster, Cumberland, and N orthumberland,

from 3d October in the 20th year, for two whole years. Cumberland

for the second year. He accounts for 8l. 11s. of the issue of

Penrede, viz., for twenty-four skeps (escheppae) of oat meal and

eighteen skeps of barley malt, which are paid for 120 acres of

demesne land; and for 34s. 65. for 69 bovates of land; and for 12a. for

a marsh ; from Michaelmas in the 21st year till 5th May in the 22d

year, when he delivered the said manor of Penrede to Robert de Ros,

by the K.’s writ; which bears that the said Robert shall have in said

manor as much as the manors of Soureby, Obricteby, and Karlatone

were extended to the K. of Scotland; so that for the value of said

manor of Penrede beyond the extent of the said three manors, he

shall answer to Exchequer. He renders his account for the K.’s
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u-_~_

1237—38.

in going many times to Carlisle, Northumberland, and Scotland,

regarding the extents of 2001. of land, granted by the K. to the K.

of Scotland, 20 marks, by the K.’s gift and his writ; and for crops

collected in autumn of the 20th year in the manor of Driffelde

committed by the K. to his sister the Queen of Scotland, with said

crops, 11Z. 143., by the K.’s writ. [Papa 22 Hen. III. Rot. 4.]

1383. Cambridge and Huntingdon z—Henry de Colne renders his

account. In lands granted in Cambridgeshire, to the heirs of the

Earl of Huntingdon, 40l. in Bramtone and Alcmundebiry. Roger de

Quency accounts for 201. 18s. 11d. [balance] of Jews’ debts. He has

delivered it into the Treasury, and is quit. He accounts for 3071. 33.

[balance] of many debts as in 19th Roll. He has paid 100 marks

into the Treasury, and he owes 240i. 9s. 80!. [Pipe, 22 Hen. III.

Rot. 7.]

1384. Ibid. :-—Amercements of the Forest by J. de Neville and his

soc/it. J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon owes 50!. for his relief;

and 223i. 0s. 4d. and two goshawks; and 41. for crops sown (inbladia-

mentum) all as elsewhere; and 2901. 5s. 8d., due by him in Lincoln-

shire, as his share of the Earl of Chester’s debts, total 56W. 58. 11d. ;

for which W. de Forz son of the Earl of Albemarle, and John de

Baillol, who have two sisters to wife, owning the third part of the

Earl’s heritage, ought to answer to the amount of 189Z. 1s. 11%61.

And Isabella de Brus Who has another third of the heritage, for

189Z. 1s.11—§-d. And Henry de Hastinges and his wife, who have

another third part, for 189Z. ls. 11%. [I bid, Rot. 7, dorso]

1385. Cumberland :-—William de Dacre, ‘ custos,’ renders his

account. New oblations z—He accounts for 202. 4s. of the issues of

the manors of Soureby, Karletone, and Hobriteby from the 28th

January till Michaelmas—Which the K. ordered to be taken in his

hands, to be extended for the use of A[lexander] K. of Scotland, in

part of 200Z. of land, to be assigned to him from the royal demesnes,
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as in the ‘ Originale ’—-while in the Sheriff’s hands. He has delivered

it into the Treasury, and is quit. Robert de Ros ought to answer

for the manor of Penrede, for the excess of said manor in value and

extent beyond that of the said manors of Soureby, Hubbritteby, and

Karletone, which the K. ordered to be taken in his hands, to be

assigned to the K. of Scotland, as in the ‘ Originale.’ [Papa 22 Hen.

III. Rot. 9.]

1386. Wiltshire :--—Robert de Hogesham, ‘ custos,’ renders his

account. The Countess of Pembroke [owes] 301. blanch silver of the

farm of Westcumbe and Bedewinde. A[ ] countess of Pembroke

accounts for 200i. of a prest made to her from the Treasury by a

writ of liberate, as in the roll of Exchequer dc recepta at Easter term.
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HENRY III. She has delivered it into the Treasury by G[ilbert] earl Marshal, and

__—_

1237—38.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

10.

10.

10.

12.

20.

23.

she is quit. [Pipe, 22 Hen. III. Rot. 10.]

1387. Worcester :--—William de Beauchamp (William de Bandalle

for him) renders his account. To Helena countess of Chester and

Huntingdon, 301. in Suckele, as in preceding roll. [Pipe, 22 Hen.

III. Rot. 12, dorso.]

1388. Northumberland z—Hugh de Bolebec, ‘ custos ’ (Alan de

Kyrkeby for him), renders his account. In lands granted to the K.

of Scotland, 101. in Tindhalle. [Pipe, 22 Hen. III. Rot. 12 dorso.]

1389. Northampton :--Henry de Bada, ‘ custos,’ renders his

account. In lands granted to John earl of Huntingdon 301. blanch

silver in Nessintone. [Pipe, 22 Hen. III. Rot. 14.]

1390. John ﬁtz Philip is commanded to cause two or three does

to be taken in the park of Havering or outside, as he shall see best,

for the use Of the Queen of Scotland. Westminster. [Close, 22 Hen.

III. m. 20.]

1391. The K. has pardoned to Henry de Baylol and his wife the

third part of 1001. for which the said Henry, Peter de Maunle and

David Cumyn his parceners, made a ﬁne with the K. for their relief,
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and also the third part of 100 marks which he and they promised

the K. Westminster. [Close, 22 Hen. III. m. 20, and Memoranda,

L. T. R., and Q. R., 22 Hen. III. m. 5.]

1392. The K. has granted to Hugh de Gurlegh the ward of Hugh

de Moreville’s [1. Morwich’s] land in Fernton, till the heir is Of age,

and the Sheriff of Lancaster is commanded to give him seizin. The

Sheriff of Northumberland is commanded if the widow of Hugh de

Moreville [1. Morewich], has dower in the land of Ferton, to assign

to the said Hugh Gurlegh lands in his county to the value of such

dower. Westminster. [Close, 22 Hen. III. m. 20.]

1393. William de Haverhulle is commanded to give the Queen

of Scotland a cask of French wine out of these in his custody, by the

K.’s gift. Westminster. [Close, 22 Hen. III. m. 20]

1394. Norfolk and Suffolk z—Compotus rendered by Thomas de

Ingoldesthorp, on the octave of St Hilary in the 22d year. David

Cumin, and Isabella his wife, Peter de Meaudon and Christiana his

wife [owe] 121. and half a mark, of a ﬁne for relief. [Memoranda,

Q. R, 22 Hen. III. m. 16, dorso.]

1395. The K. to the Treasurer, &c. Writ for payment tO’Peter

Grimbaud, of 401. for the expenses of the Queen of Scotland the K.’s

sister, going to her own country. Westminster.

The ‘ custos’ of the Bishopric of Durham is commanded, if Peter

Grimbaud and William Talebot fall short of money in escorting the
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1237—38.

Feb. 1.

Feb. 5.

Feb. 6.

Feb. 6.

Feb. 18.

Queen of Scotland to her own country, to supply the said Peter and

William with the necessary amount from the issues of the Bishopric

for the above purpose, and for the expenses of said Peter and William,

and others of the K.’s retinue, escorting said Queen, on their return

to the K. Westminster. [Liberate .92 Hen. III. m. 5.]

1396. The Sheriff of Northampton is commanded to give seizin of

the manors of Fodringhay, Nassinton and J arewelle, to the heirs of

John late Earl of Chester and Huntingdon, who shall then deliver

them to W. earl of Albemarle, and the Earl to Robert de Quency

and Elena countess of Chester and Huntingdon his wife, in tenan'cy,

until the late Earl’s lands and those held by the Countess shall be

extended; and if Robert and the Countess have sufﬁcient dower, it

shall remain with them; and if more than they ought, it shall be

measured, and the surplus returned to the heirs ; and if less, the heirs

shall make it up to them. Westminster.

Similar writs to the Sheriff of Bedford, concerning the manor of

Kemeston; of Middlesex, concerning the manor of Totenham ; of

Huntingdon, concerning the manors of Brampton, Cunington, and

Lymmenges; of Essex, concerning the manor of Badewe; of Rutland,

concerning the manor of Exton. [Close, 22 Hen. III. m. 20.]

1397. Southampton :-—The Sheriff is commanded to cause

Emericus de Cancell’ to come before the Barons of Exchequer on the

quinzaine of Easter, to answer along with Robert de Brus (who has

the same day) to Hugh de Albiniaco, concerning 7 ll. which they

received of the issues of his lands when they had the custody of

same, as he says. The Sheriff of Essex is likewise commanded to

cause Robert de Brus to appear. [Memoranch L. T. R., 22 Hen. III.
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m. 6.]

1398. The K. agrees within a year to give John de Bailloill and

Deforgoille his wife, a reasonable excambion for her share of the

Earldom of Chester, and if any of the other heirs die without heirs,

and Deforgoill’s share is increased thereby, the K. will, within forty

days after the same comes into his hands, give the value in excam-

bion to John and Deforgoill or their heirs ; and if the K. does not do

so within the term speciﬁed, he will restore to them Deforgoill’s

entire share of the Earldom, and the manors of Ludingeland and

Torksseie, with the farm of the town of Yarmouth, demised by

the K. to them in tenancy, shall revert to him and his heirs. Ken-

nington. [Patent, 22 Hen. III. m. 10.]

1399. The K. to the Treasurer, &c. Writ for payment to Peter

Grimbaud the K’s clerk, of 60l. for the expenses of J [ohanna]

Queen of Scots the K.’s sister. Kennington. [Liberate 22 Hen.

III. m. 5.]

1400. The K. to the ‘ custos’ of the Bishopric of Durham. Com~
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HENRY III. mands him to respite the pleas in the hundred of Sedbern’ between

.1237—38.

Feb. 21.

Feb. 28.

[Feb]

March 2.

March 6.

March 6.

March 13.

Robert son of Meaudr’ and John de Baillol and his men, and

between the Abbot of Ryvall and said John and his men of Alewent

and Middlinton, concerning mills and other contentions, till the

octaves of the Close of Easter, as the K. retains John in his service.

Westminster. [Close, 22 Hen. III. m. 19.]

1401. The K. grants to his sister Johanna Queen of Scots, in

order to make her will, the issues of the manors of Stanton and

Driffeld, for two complete years from Michaelmas next. West-

minster.

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 235.

[Patent, 22 Hen. III. 912. 9.]

1402. The K. commands the Sheriff of Buckingham to give

Isabella Muschet seizin of 3 acres in Dagenhal which Herebert

Sheitebic an outlaw held in capite of her, and had been in the K.’s

hand for a year and day. Tower of London. [Close, 22 Hen. III.

in. 19.]

1403. N orthumberland :—-William de Vescy attorns Simon de

Horseleg and Walter le Clerc against Alexander de Hilton, concern-

ing the division between the said Alexander’s land in Shimplingbot,

and the said William’s land in Alnewic. [Close, 22 Hen. III. on. 19,

dorso.]

1404. The K. to the Treasurer, &c. Writ for payment to Peter

Grimbaud the K.’s clerk, of 100 marks for the expenses of the Queen

of Scots the K.’s sister. Tower of London. [Liberata 22 Hen. III.
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rn. 6

1405. The Sheriff of Wilts (Wyltys) is commanded to pay for the

marble tomb, which master Elias de Derham is making at Salisbury,

and with all haste to cause it to be taken to Tarrente, there to cover

(intumnlandum) the body of J [ohanna] late Queen of Scotland, the

K.’s sister. Kennington. [Liberate, 22 Hen. III. en. 7.]

1406. The K., for the soul’s weal of the deceased J [ohanna] late

Queen of Scotland, quit-claims Robert le Carboner and Robert son

of Matilda, captured and in prison at Oxford for trespass of the

forest, and commands the Sheriff of Oxford to liberate them.

Kennington. [Close, 22 Hen. III. en. 18.]

1407. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. They are to allow

William Hardel ‘ custos ’ of the K’s Exchange, in the issues thereof,

9l. 4s. expended by him by the K.’s precept, for sixteen silk cloths

of Arras delivered to Peter Grimbald to offer with the body of

the K.’s beloved sister, J [ohanna] late Queen of Scotland; viz., for

each cloth 11s. 6cl.; likewise 44s. expended by him under same

precept, for four silk cloths delivered to said Peter to be similarly

offered; viz., for each cloth 11s.; likewise 10l. 10s. expended by him
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__
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March 15.

March 16.

March 18.

March 19.

under same precept for six cloths of silk woven with gold, delivered

to said Peter to be offered in cathedral churches and abbeys with

the said Queen’s body; viz., for each cloth 358. Windsor. [Liberate

22 Hen. III. m. 7.]

1408. John ﬁtz Philip is commanded, at the order of John ﬁtz

Robert, to proceed to N orthumberland, and there with the latter,

make an extent of the K.’s demesnes, to make up 200l. of land for

the use of the K. of Scots. Windsor.‘ Cancelled because in the

Patent Roll. [Close, 22 Hen. III. we. 18, clorso]

1409. The K. commands Thomas de Muleton, John ﬁtz Robert,

John ﬁtz Philip, Richard de Levinton, and the Sheriff of Cumberland,

to meet at N ewcastle-on-Tyne in the octaves of the Close of Easter

[18 April] and cause the K.’s demesnes in Cumberland and N orthum-

berland, where there are no castles, to be extended to 200 librates of

land; retaining in the K.’s hand his manor of Penrith and the forest

of Cumberland; and if these are insufﬁcient, then they are to extend

the K.’s demesnes in the hands of Robert de Ros to make up the

value, viz., Soureby, Karlaton, and Hobrieteby, including the value

of the liberties and amercements granted by the K’s charter to the

K. of Scots, and thengive seizin to his envoys; and if by illness or

otherwise all cannot attend, two at least with the Sheriff are to see

to the business, so that peace be not weakened. Reading.

Similar instructions in letters close to each. The K. also com-

mands Robert de Creppinges, after the above persons have extended

the lands which are in his hands, by his advice and aid, to assign the

same to the envoys of the K. of Scots, with the issues he has received

since the day when peace was made to the day of assignment. These
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were letters close, and the term was afterwards changed as below.

Reading.

John ﬁtz Philip has a mandate to attend for the above purpose at

the command of John ﬁtz Robert. And a second of same date to

attend with the others at Carlisle instead of Newcastle for the

purpose, in the octaves of the Close of Easter.

Similar writs to the other knights. [Patent, 22 Hen. III. en. 8.]

1410. The K. granted to J [ohanna] Queen of Scots in her life, that

if she died her executors might hold the manors of Driffeld and

St[anton] in the K.’s 22d year for two complete years.

And as it seems to the K. ﬁtting that he should hold

it is agreed hereon between the K. and the executors for a certain

price. Robert de Creppinges is commanded to take the manor of

Driﬂ‘eld in [the K.’s hand] till other instructions. Saving to the

executors the crops on the ground, ﬁxed rent, and all stock

Sanderford. [Original/la, 22 Hen. III. 7n. 1

1411. The K. to the Treasurer, &c. Writ for payment from the

Treasury to W[illiam] elect of Valence, Henry de Baillol, and friar

VOL. I. R
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HENRY III. John of St Giles (de Sancto Egidio), executors of the will of

1237—38.

March 19.

March 19.

March 22.

1238.

April 7.

J [ohanna] late Queen of Scots, of 2601. for which the K. has made

a ﬁne with them, to have the issues Of the manors of Driffelde and

Staunton, which he had committed to the said Queen, both in rents

and others, from Michaelmas next for two full years.

Cancelled because otherwise below.

The K. has granted to W[illiam] elect of Valence, Henry de

Baillol, and friar John of St Giles, the executors of the will of

J [ohanna] late Queen of Scots, all the grain rents (redditus bladi)

and other proﬁts of the manors of Driﬂ’elde and Staunton, to hold

to them or their assigns, for the execution of said will, till the

morrow of Michaelmas next. Marlborough. Cancelled because in

the Patent Roll.

The K. to the Treasurer, &c. Writ for payment from the Treasury

to Thomas of Durham citizen of London for the use of W[illiam]

elect of Valence, Henry de Baillol, and friar John of St Giles,

executors of J [ohanna] late Queen Of Scots, of 2601. (for which the

K. made a ﬁne with them to have the issues of the manors of

Driffelde and Staunton, which he had granted to the said Queen) for

the execution of said will, for two years complete from Michaelmas

next. Marlborough. [Liberate, 22 Hen. III. m. 7.]

1412. The K. grants to W[illiam] elect of Valence, Henry de

Baillol, and friar John of St Giles, the executors of the will of J [ohanna]

late Queen of Scots, all the rents, crops, and other proﬁts of the

manors of Driffeld and Staunton, for the execution of the purposes

of said will, up to the morrow of Michaelmas next. Marlborough.

[Patent, 22 Hen. III. m. 8.]
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1413. The K. to the knights, freeholders, and other men of the

manor of Driffeld. He has granted the rents, crops, and proﬁts

thereof to the executors Of the Queen Of Scotland, with the stock

which she had thereon, for the purposes of her will; and as they had

assigned the same to Thomas of Durham citizen Of London, to dis-

pose of, they are commanded to answer to Thomas therefor. Marl-

borough.

Similar writ to the knights and others of the manor Of Staunton.

[Patent, 22 Hen. III. m. 8.]

1414. The K. has submitted himself to the decision of O[tto] the

Cardinal Legate, regarding the lands which were in the hands of Robert

de Ros at the date of the peace between the K. and A[lexander] K.

of Scots, to be assigned to said K. if necessary, in part of the 200

librates he is to receive under the treaty; and will ratify whatever

the Legate ordains in the matter. Marlborough. [Patent, 22

Hen. III. m. 8.]

1415. The K. commands Thomas de Muleton, John ﬁtz Robert,

Richard de Levinton, and the Sheriff Of Cumberland, to proceed to

Marlborough.
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[Circa

April 15.]

April 17.

April 23.

April 25.

May 3.

200 librates granted to the K. of Scots, without John ﬁtz Philip, who

is in the K.’s service elsewhere. Tewkesbury. [Patent, 22 Hen. III.

711.. 8.]

1416. The K. grants to David Comin and Isabella his wife, that

they may pay one half at the feast of St John Baptist next, and the

other half at Michaelmas, of the following sums, viz., the 50 marks

demanded for them in Exchequer of 100l., for which Henry de

Bayllol and Lora his wife, Peter de Mauﬁ and Cristina his wife, and

themselves, made a ﬁne with the K., for their relief of the manors of

Beinton, Hertfordingeb'f, Chering’, Sevecamp, Heycham and Fakeham,

which were Crunnora de Waloynes’ ; and 33 marks and 50L, demanded

'as above, of 100 marks which they and their coparceners promised to

the K.; and 143 marks 68. 10d. demanded as above from them, of

their third part of 2871. Os. 6%., the ﬁne made by them and their

coparceners with the K. for having the crops and stock on the above

manors [except Fakeham]. The writ is in the Marshal’s roll, and

the Sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk is commanded to free them from

the foresaid demands. [Memoranda, L. T. 1%., 22 Hen. III. on. 7' ;

also Memoranda, Q. R, 22 Hen. III. m. 7.]

1417. The men of Driffeud having shown the K. that though they

had taken a lease of the manor from the late Queen of Scotland for

ten years, they had not held it longer than from Easter last year, till

this Easter (4th April) when it was taken in the K.’s hands, and they

were dispossessed. As they have already sown and cropped the land,

and the issues of the manors must be applied to the purposes of the
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said Queen’s testament, the K. commands Robert de Creppinges to

allow them free administration of the issues till the morrow of St ‘

Michael, provided they pay their farm to the Queen’s executors for

the purposes of her testament. Cutting. [Close, 22 Hen. III. m.16.]

1418. Somerset and Dorset :—Compotus of the 21st year by

Thomas de Cyrencester, St George’s day in the 22d year. Robert

de Brus (owes) 20l. 108. 11d. of the remaining farm of Oreford in the

17th year. [Illeonomnda, Q. R, 22 Hen. III. on. 15, dorso]

1419. The K.“ commands the Sheriff of Lancaster to give reason-

able dower to Sibilla, widow of Hugh de Morewic, in her husband’s

lands in the vill of Ferenton, notwithstanding that Hugh Gurlegh

has the ward of the lands till the heir is of age. Wallingford. [Close,

22 Hen. III. an. 16.]

1420. The Mayor of York is commanded to cause all the goods of

the late Johanna Queen of Scotland, in the possession of the Abbot

and convent of St Mary of York, deposited during her life, and

which were delivered by the Abbot and convent under the K.’s

letters patent, to be carried to the next markets of Boston (St Botulf)
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1232.

May 3.

May 3.

May 4.

May 12.

And on receiving the cost of

carriage from him, they are to be at once delivered to Thomas, to do

what the K. has ordered with them. Windsor. [Close, 22 Hen; III.

en. 15, dorso.]

1421. The Abbot of St Mary of York and the convent are com-

manded to deliver all the goods which the late Johanna Queen of

Scotland deposited with them, to the Mayor of York, to do therewith

what Thomas of Durham will tell him on the K.’s behalf. Windsor.

The Prior of New Place and the convent are commanded to deliver

all the late Queen’s goods, which friar John of St Giles and Henry

de Baillol, after her death, deposited with them, to Thomas of

Durham, to do therewith as he is enjoined. Windsor. [Patent,

22 Hen. III. m. 8, dorso.]

1422. The Sheriff of Cambridge is commanded—according to the

extent which he has made of 20l. of land to the use of the Abbess

and the nuns of Tarente, which J [ohanna] the late Queen of Scotland

bequeathed to them with her body, in the manor of Staunton, and

also 112% acres of the demesne of said manor, and 9 virgates of land

in villenage, with the villains holding the same, and their ‘sequela,’

viz., William ‘ ad pontem,’ Richard Sebern, William West, Thomas

Dalket, Richard Prykes, Robert Eleyne, Gilbert West, Roger

Dispensar, Gilbert Bridd, Richard Barun, Richard Selibern, and

Martin of Staunton, and twenty-two gressmen (cresmanni) and also

a meadow at Hilton, and 29 acres of meadow in the marsh of

Staunton towards the west, and 15 acres of meadow in Hay towards

the west,—that be cause the said Abbess and nuns to have seizin
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of the said lands, meadows, and others, according to the extent

foresaid, in name of the 20l. of land bequeathed by the Queen,

saving to her executors the corn and other issues of the land till

the morrew of Michaelmas next. Windsor. [Close, 22 Hen. III.

in. 15.]

1423. The K. understanding from trustworthy persons that

Reginald de Cuningeham lately returning from parts beyond sea,

came to England, and was not at Oxford at the time of the offence

perpetrated against the Legate, commands his sheriffs and bailiffs to

allow him free passage, notwithstanding the K.’s recent mandates to

arrest clerks retiring from Oxford. Windsor. [Patent, 22 Hen. III.

en. 7.]

1424. Henry de Baillol becomes mainpernor for Engelram de

Bayllol, Bernard de Hyndel, Robert de Paxton, and Adam de

Pokifeld, clerks, to produce them before the lord Legate or the K. at

the K.’s command, to stand their trial for the trangression done to

the Legate at Oseney; and the said clerks have leave to go with their

horses, men, and goods, where they will. Westminster. [Patent, 22

Hen. III. in. 7, clorso]
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1238.

May 12.

May 29.

June 2.

1425. The K. commits to Robert de Ros his manor of Penrith, to

be held in the same manner as Soreby, Karleton, and Hobrieteby,

which the K. took in his hand; and Robert shall answer in Exchequer

for the issues, so far as they exceed those of these three manors; and

if the K. takes Penrith in hand, or if it falls into the 200 librates

assigned to A[lexander] K. of Scots, the K. will make an excambion

to Robert of equal value and on the same terms as the other three

manors. Westminster. [Patent, 22 Hen. III. m. 6.]

1426. The K. to John ﬁtz Philip, Richard _de Levinton, and

William Dacre.—It was arranged by the K.’s Council in presence of

the Legate, the Archbishop of York, the Bishops of Worcester,

Carlisle, and Chicester and other lieges, on Monday next before

Ascension day, regarding the extent of the 200 librates of land of

the K. of Scots in Northumberland and Cumberland, in terms of the

agreement between the two kings at York, that two knights on

behalf of each should make the same in presence of the Legate’s

clerk; ﬁrst taking an oath of ﬁdelity, and then electing twelve good

men of the country, more or fewer as they think ﬁt, who in like

manner, should be sworn, and thereafter extend the lands pointed

out to them by the four knights, and also the value of the liberties

and amercements; which done, the said knights should examine the

twelve jurors, and hear their verdict, either together, or one by one,

and reduce the same to writing; and if the four agree, the K. of

Scotland’s messengers specially deputed, shall receive the extended

lands ; but if any difference arise, it shall be referred to the Legate;

and they are commanded to be at Carlisle on Sunday next before the

feast of St John Baptist instant, to meet the K. of Scotland’s two

knights on the business ; and after making the extent in Cumberland,
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they shall forthwith proceed to do the same in N orthumberland; and

the Sheriffs of Cumberland and Northumberland are respectively

commanded to cause the jurors whom the knights elect, to come

before them at the days and places appointed. St Edmunds.

Separate writs to the three knights and Robert de Creppinges to

be present at the time ﬁxed, and to the Sheriffs of Cumberland and

Northumberland to see that the jurors of their respective counties

are ready at the day and place appointed to make the extent.

The K. commands the K. of Scots to send two of his lieges to

Carlisle on the above day to make the extent; being unwilling that

any delay should rest on him till it is made. [Patent, 22 Hen. III.

an. 5, olorso]

1427. The K. sends the Sheriff of Oxford a roll containing the

names of clerks who were found to have lately insulted the lord

Legate and his peeple at Oseney, and who have withdrawn themselves

and cannot be found. Commands him to arrest and commit them to

prison if possible. St Edmunds.
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1238.

June 4.

June 11.

June 11.

June 12.

[Among a long list are the following] z—John Curry of Scotland,

indicted as there present, and not found. Roger the Scotsman

(Scoticus) and Peter the Scotsman, his ‘ socius,’ dwelling in the house

of master William de Luthefeld, indicted, and not found. Reginald

of Cumberland, ‘scriptor,’ dwelling in the ‘hospicium’ of John the

‘scriptor,’ in the parish of Holy Cross, indicted, and not found.

Andrew J ui" says that Colin, eighteen years of age, told him that he

had been present and threw two stones at the gate, but he does not

know his surname (agnomen) or country. Simon de Ake, layman,

wounded in the thigh in the conﬂict with a sword.

Similar writs to Sheriffs of N orthumberland, Leicester, Hereford,

Buckingham, Gloucester, and the ‘ Custos’ of the Bishopric of

Durham. [Close, 22 Hen. III. m. 12, dorso et ceduld]

1428. The K. sends Robert de Creppinges to John ﬁtz Philip,

Richard de Levinton, and William de Dacre, to assist at the extent

of the lands to be assigned to A[lexander] K. of Scots, in presence

of that K’s knights. They are to take Robert’s advice, he knowing

better the value and ﬁtness (commoditas) of the K.’s demesnes in

these parts, and they are to look to the K.’s interest, lest he incur

damage in the extent. Norwich. [Patent, 22 Hen. III. m. 5.]

1429. The K. grants to Ysabella de Bruys, in security, until he

shall make her a reasonable exchange for her share of the Earldom

of Chester, his manors Of Wrytel and Hathfeld in the county Of

Essex in tenancy, to be held by her and her heirs till her share is

extended, and the excambion made. Ditton. [Patent, 22 Hen. III.

in 1-1

1430. The K. grants to Henry de Hastinges and Ada his wife,
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that he will make them a reasonable excambion for Ada’s share Of

the Earldom Of Chester; and in security thereof has committed to

them the manor of Bremesgrave in Worcestershire; the manor and

castle of Bolsover in the county of Derby ; the manor of Mainesfeld

with its soke, and the manor Of Oswardebec in Nottinghamshire;

the manors of Wurfeld, Stratton and Cunedover, in Shropshire; the

manors of Wygginton and Wulrunchamton (Wolverhampton) in

Staffordshire; in tenancy, to be held by Henry and Ada and Ada’s

heirs, till her share is extended, and the excambion made. Ditton.

[Patent, 22 -Hen. III. m. 4.]

1431. The K. to Walter de Burgo. He has committed to Isabella

de Bruys his manors of Wrytel and Hathfeld in tenancy, to be held

in security till her share of the heritage of her brother J [ohn] late

earl of Chester in Chestershire shall be extended, for which the K'.

will give her a reasonable exchange; and commands him to give her

seizin of these manors, with the fallow, and hay of this year.

Reserving to the K. his ploughs, and stocking, and corn of this

autumn and other chattels. Ditton. [Close, 22 Hen. III m. 12.]
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1238.

June 13.

June 16.

June 25.

[ Circa

June ]

[June .]

[June .]

July 10.

1432. The K. having committed to Henry de Hastinges and Ada

his wife, the manors of Whirefeld, Stratton, and Cunedover, in the

county of Salop, and of Wigynton and Wulfrenhampton in the

county of Stafford, and of Bremesgrave in the county of Worcester,

in tenancy, to be held in security till Ada’s share of the heritage of

her brother J [ohn] late earl of Chester in Chestershire, shall be

extended, for which the K. will give them a reasonable exchange, com-

mands Walter de Burgo to give them seizin of these manors, with

the fallow and hay of this year. Reserving to the K. his ploughs, and

stocking and corn of this autumn and other chattels. Ditton. As

Walter de Burgo has not the ﬁrst ﬁve manors in his hand, the

Sheriffs of Stafford and Salop are commanded to give them seizin.

Similar writ on behalf of Henry and Ada to Warner Engaine, to

give them seizin of the manor and soke of Mammesfeld, and the

manor of Oswaldebech in the county of Nottingham.

[Close, 22 Hen. III. en. 12.]

1433. The K. to John Gobaud. He has committed to Henry de

Hastinges and Ada his wife, his castle of Bolsover, with certain other

manors, in exchange for Ada’s part of the Earldom of Chester, to be

held by them in tenancy till the lands are extended, and the

excambion made. Royston. [Patent, 22 Hen. III. en. 4.]

1434. Northampton z—Compotus per Henry de Bathon’, rendered

for the 21st year, on the morrow of St John Baptist in the 22d year.
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The Earl of Chester [owes] 4131. 19s. 6d. of many prests, and 6 marks

of the scutage of Poitou. John earl of Huntingdon [owes] 20 marks

of the prest of Brittany :——Earl David [owes] 241. of Jews’ debts.

[Meenorandm Q. R, 22 Hen. III. an. 13, e1 dorso]

1435. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—Compotus of the 21st

year, per Henry de Colne. J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon,

one of the heirs of the late R[anulf] earl of Chester and Huntingdon

(sic), [owes] 101. for relief. The same Earl [owes] 2231. Os. 4d. and

two goshawks, of many debts, as in roll 20. [Memoranda, Q. R, 22

Hen. III. we. 14.]

1436. Northumberland :--Compotus rendered by Hugh de Bolle-

bek (Alan de Kirkeby for him) for the 21st year. Alexander K. of

Scotland owes lOO marks for having the custody of Earl David’s

lands. [Memo/Panda, Q. R, 22 Hen. III. m. 17, dorso]

1437. Warwick and Leicester z—Compotus rendered by William

de Lucy for the 21st year. David de Lindesi owes 101. Os. 9d. of two

debts contained in roll 13. [Meznomnda, Q. 13., 22 Hen. III. m.

17, dorso]

1438. Cumberland :——The Sheriff is commanded to take in the

K.’s hand, all the lands of Odard de Wygeton who held of the K. in
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1238.

July 19.

July 20.

July 24.

July 26.

[July

'-

I-v\~l~

[0riyinalia, 22 Hen.

III. m.

_ 1439. Warwick and Leicester z—Warner de Hamstaple seneschal

of David de Lymesye is allowed to retire as a hostage (reeedat ut

p’so) for the said David’s debts until Michaelmas; so that he then

have the said debts, or return a hostage (redeat p’so). [Memoranda,

L. T. R, 22 Hen. III. in. 11, dorso.]

1440. The K. to A[lexander] K. of Scotland. Hears from

Bernard Fraser and Thomas ﬁtz Ranulf, Alexander’s envoys, that he is

not content with the extent of the 200l. of land that the K. was bound

to assign to him, set out in presence of the lord Legate, and others of

his envoys, who accepted the same, as he had expected it to be made

by the ﬁrst four jurors only, which was not Henry’s intention, and

could not be done. Wishing, however, to meet Alexander’s desire as

far as possible, he has provided that the foresaid envoys and two of

his own lieges, shall meet at Carlisle on the octaves of the Nativity

of the Blessed Mary, who shall swear there before the Legate’s clerk,

that they will make the extent of the said 200l. lands faithfully and

without fraud, evil counsel, or favour, and thereafter Alexander’s

envoys shall choose twelve men of the vicinage, more or less,

to make the extent, who shall swear in a similar manner, in

presence of the four envoys and the Legate’s clerk. So that if any
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doubt shall arise, it may be settled by the four jurors and the clerk,

and the extent having been so made and the Scottish king satisﬁed

with the particulars of the lands delivered to him, he shall be seized

therein; but should he not be pleased, the matter is to be referred by

the envoys, or two of them, to the English K. who will do what is

right and beﬁtting the honour of both. He asks Alexander to inform

him by letter if the proposal pleases him. Guildford.

Printed, Appendix No. 2.

[Close, 22 Hen. III. in. 8, dorso.]

1441. The K.’s bailiffs of Southampton are commanded to cause

friar William of Tarente to have for the sustentation of the nuns

there, one last of herrings, by the K.’s gift. Westminster. [Liberate,

22 Hen. III. 977/. 15.]

1442. The K. to the Barons. They are to allow Robert de

Creppinges the K.’s servant, in the issues of the royal manors and

demesnes in his custody, 20 marks for his expenses, going many

times to the parts of Carlisle, Northumberland, and the Scots, about

the extent of 200 librates of land granted by the K. to A[lexander]

K. of Scots. Westminster. [Liberate, 22 Hen. III. en. 15.]

1443. Cumberland z—W. bishop of Carlisle, makes a ﬁne of 200

marks with the K. for the custody of Odard de Wygeton’s lands, and

of his heir, and his marriage, with the marriage of Christina, Odard’s

widow. And will pay the K. 20 marks yearly, viz., one half at Easter
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1238.

Aug. 9.

Aug. 27.

Sept. 6.

Sept. 18.

Oct. 29.

[October]

[End of

October]

into the Bishop’s hands.

yearly at said terms, till the 200 marks are paid up.

Hen. III. m. 3.]

1444. The K. sends J. de Lexinton to the K. of Scots, signifying

to him that although the business between him and the sister of the

Queen of the K. (sic) [of England ?], cannot attain the effect wished,

yet he desires that so great a league may unite and conjoin them,

that in all their doings they may be mutually stronger. Asks him

to give credence to what things the envoy will tell on behalf of the

K., and to give them effect. Merewell.

Printed, Appendix N0. 3.

From which time he will pay the K. 20l.

[Originalla, 22

[Close, 22 Hen. III. m. '7, dorsa]

1445. Pope Gregory [IX] to [ ]bishop of St Andrews.

Begs him earnestly, that in the matters which master P. de Supino,

his clerk, will propound on the part of his Holiness, he will dili-

gently hear, ﬁrmly believe, and not delay to execute, so that the Pope

may justly commend his sincerity by the result. Anagnia, 6th of the

Kalends of September, 12th year of his Pontiﬁcate.

Printed, Appendix N o. 4.

[Papal Balls, Chancery, Gregory IX]

1446. John Byset is commanded to allow Isabella de Bruys to

have housebote and haybote in the woods of the K.’s manors of
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Writel and Hathfeld (outside of the parks), which she holds in

tenancy, till her part of the heritage of J [ohn] late earl of Chester,

shall be extended. Woodstock. [Close, 22 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1447. The K. commands the Sheriff of Essex to respite the parti-

tion of the knights’ fees that were held of J [ohn] the late earl of

Chester and Huntingdon, among his heirs, and the assignment of

dower thereof to Robert de Quency and Helena his wife, widow of

said earl, till the octaves of All Saints. Erdinton.

Similar to the Sheriffs of Essex (sic) Huntingdon, Rutland, North-

hampton, and Leicester. [Close, 22 Hen. III. ’m. 3.]

1448. The K. to the Treasurer, &c. YVrit for payment from the

Treasury to Robert de Boseville of 1008., for his expenses towards his

own parts, by the K.’s gift. Woodstock. [Liberala 22 Hen. III.

en. 27.]

1449. The K. grants to John de Bailol and Derveorgoyl his wife,

his manors of Ludingland and Thork’, with his farm of the town of

Yarmouth, except advowsons of abbeys and priories, to be held till

he shall restore to them Dervorgoyl’s part of the Earldom of Chester.

Writ is in the Marshal’s roll. [Memoranda, Q. R, 23 Hen. III.

we. 1, dorso]

1450. Warwick and Leicester z—Compotus of William de Lucy

for the ﬁrst quarter of the 22d year, and of Hugh le Poer for the
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Nov. 2.

Dec. 5.

1238—39.

David

de Lindesi [owes] 101. 0s. 9d. of two debts as in Roll 13. Warner de

Hamslape his seneschal guarantees. He does not come. Judgment.

[Memoranda, Q. R, 29 Hen. III. m. 15.]

1451. Essex and Hertford z—Compotus of the 22d year, rendered

at the octave of 'Michaelmas, beginning of the 23d year, by Peter de

Tany, sheriff. Robert de Bruis [owes] 80 marks of arrears of the

counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, as in the same (s16 ibid). [Memo-

randa, Q. R., 29 Hen. III m. 18, dorso.]

1452. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. They are to allow

H[ugh] de Pateshull in the ﬁne which he made with the K. for the

ward of the land and heir of Hugh de Morewich, 14 marks, which

fell short (deciderunt) to the said Hugh in said ward on account of

the K.’s grant to Hugh de Gurlay, valet Of the late J [ohanna] Queen

of Scots, of a certain part of Hugh de Morewich’s land. Woodstock.

[Liberate, 29 Hen. III. m. 27.]

1453. The K. to the bailiffs of Southampton. Ordains them tO

give friar William, the bearer, for the use of the nuns of Tarente, one

last Of herrings, by his gift. Marlborough. [I/iberate, 29 Hen. III.

m. 24.]

1454. Berkshire z—Simon de Leuckenore, ‘ custos,’ renders his

account. To Gilbert Marshal earl of Pembroke 501. blanch silver in

VVenetinge. [Pipe, 29 Hen. III. Rot. 9.]

1455. Cambridge and Huntingdon z—Henry de Colne renders his

account. In lands granted in Cambridgeshire; to the heirs of the

Earl Of Huntingdon, 401. in Brantone and Alcmundebiry. [Pipe,

29 Hen. III. Rot. 9, dorso.]

1456. Worcester :---William de Beauchamp (William de Bandalle

for him) renders his account. In lands granted to Helena countess
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of Chester and Huntingdon, 301. in Sockelee as in 'roll 21; to

Henry de Hastinges and Ada his wife 401. blanch silver in the

manor of Bremesgrave, which the K. has granted to them, till he

makes them a reasonable exchange for the said A.’s share of the

heritage of her brother J [ohn] earl of Chester in Chestershire, as in

the preceding roll, in the account of William de Burgo. [Pipe,

29 Hen. III. Rot. 9, dorso.]

1457. N orthumberland :--Hugh de Bolebec, ‘ custos ’ (Alan de

Kyrkeby for him) renders his account. In lands granted to the K.

of Scotland, 101. in Tindhale. [Pipe, 29 Hen. III. Rot. 4. dorso.]

1458. The wardrobe account of friar Geoffrey from Saturday

next after the Puriﬁcation Of the Blessed Mary in the 22d year, till

same day in the 24th year, viz., two years. Four score marks for

the obsequies [exequias] of the Queen of Scotland; [between
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1238—39.

Jan. 8.

Jan. 20.

Simon and Jude, both in the 22d year]. And for electuaries for

the use of the K. and Queen and the Queen of Scotland, spices,

pepper, cumin, saffron (croco), almonds (amigdalis), dates (dactilis),

sugar, chestnuts (riz), ‘ gingibrat,’ and other spices, for the foresaid

ﬁrst three terms of the year [1237—38 ?], 801. 35. 4%01. To A[lienora]

countess of Pembroke the K.’s sister, 151. of many prests, by the

K.’s writ. He accounts for a belt, by gift of said countess, with

silver ornaments, and for 142%- cloths of ‘ Genue ’ and ‘ Aresta’ and

eight cloths for the rest of the obsequies of the Queen of Scotland ;

whereof for the oblation of the K. and Queen during the aforesaid

time, ﬁfty-ﬁve cloths. [Pipe, 23 Hen. III. R01. 7.]

1459. The account of J [ohn] de Lascy earl of Lincoln for Chester-

shire, from the Decollation of St John Baptist in the 22d year, till

same day in the 23d year. For a certain cow pasture (vaccaria)

granted by the K. to Robert de Quency and Helena his wife, by the

year, during the K.’s pleasure, 46s. 8111. by the K.’s writ. To the

lepers of F rodesham for the farm of the land which J [ohn] earl of

Chester gave them in almoigne, 108. 6d. by same writ. [.Pe'pe, 23 Hen.

III. R01. 8.]

1460. Northampton z—Henry de Bada ‘ custos,’ renders his

account. In lands granted to the heirs of J [ohn] earl of Huntingdon

301. blanch silver in N essintone; and in Abbethorpe 141. blanch

silver; and in Tingdene 241. blanch silver; for which two an account

should be rendered infra. [Papa 25’ Hen. III. R01. 11 .]

1461. Cumberland :-—William de Dacre, ‘ custos,’ renders his

account. He accounts for 321. 16s. 8d. of the issues of the manors

of Soureby, Karlatone, and Houbrictby of this year. Has delivered

it into the Treasury, and is quit. [Pipe, 25’ Hen. III. R01. 12, dorso]

1462. The K. commands John de Ulecot and Everard de

Trumpinton to cause the lands of the late J [ohn] earl of Chester and
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Huntingdon, outside of the Earldom of Chester, to be extended, and

a partition made of the fees among the heirs then present; retaining

in hand the portion of him who shall be absent, till further

directions. Westminster. [Fina 25’ Hen. III. en. 9.]

1463. Norfolk and Suffolk z—Conipotus for the 22d year, by

Robert de Brus, sheriff, rendered at the octave of St Hilary in the

23d year. David Cumin, Isabella his wife, Peter de Meaudon’ and

Christiana his wife owe 11 marks and a half of a ﬁne for relief.

Distrain. [Memoranda, Q. R., 23 Hen. III. en. 19.]

1464. Norfolk and Suffolk :—Robert the Sheriff must answer for

the issues of the castle of Norwich and the wards owing, and for the

issues of Orford, for which there is no answer. He has till three
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weeks after Easter to pay his arrears, and to make his view.

[IlIemoranda, Q. R, 25’ Hen. III. in. 19, cedula in dorso.]

1465. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. They are to allow

Jan. 23. Robert de Bruys, sheriff of- Norfolk and Suffolk, in the issues of said

Feb. 7.

Feb. 16.

1239.

March 30.

April 3.

April 7.

May 18.

May 23.

counties, 30l. for their custody, from the feast of St Lucia Virgin till

the feast of St Michael, both in the K.’s 22d year. Westminster.

[Liberate, 25’ Hen. III. an. 21

1466. The Sheriff of Somerset and Dorset is commanded to respite

until his compotus, the demand he makes on Robert de Bruis for

20l. 10s. of the remaining farm of Oreford. Westminster. [Memor-

ana'a, Q. R, 25’ Hen. III. m. 5, dorso.]

1467. The K. grants leave to Henry de Bailol to pay his debt of

100l. in three instalments; viz., 40l. at Michaelmas next; 30l. at

Easter following; and 30l. at Michaelmas next year. Canterbury.

[Fine, 25’ Hen. III. in. 8.]

1468. The K. to the Treasurer, &c. Writ for payment from the

Treasury to master Nicholas de Farenham for the use of the damsel

whom the K. proposes to make a nun at Tarente, of 60s. to buy

apparel for her, and for conducting her to Tarente; and of 40s. to

make a pittance; by the K.’s gift. Kennington. [I/lberate, 25’ Hen.

III. en. 17.]

1469. The K. to his bailiffs of Bristol. Commands them out of
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the farm of their town, to cause the Abbess and nuns of Tarente to

have one wey (peysam) of iron and steel, price ,28s., by the K.’s gift.

Windsor. [I/lberate, 25’ Hen. III. 221.. 17.]

1470. The K. to the Treasurer, &c. Writ for payment from the

Treasury to master Nicholas de Farenham, of 40s. to provide

necessaries for the use of the damsel whom the K. proposes to

make a nun at Tarente. Westminster. [Liberate, 25’ Hen. III.

an. 17.]

1471. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. They are to allow

J [ohn] earl of Lincoln constable of Chester ‘ custes’ of Chestershire,

[besides other sums], 7s. which he expended by the K.’s precept in

carrying sparrow hawks to the K. to London from Chestershire, in

the year when J [ohn] late earl of Chester and Huntingdon died; and

7 s. 9a. which he laid out by the K.’s precept in the year following the

said earl’s death in carrying other sparrow hawks to the K. to

Reading from the parts of Chester. Windsor. [Liberate, 25’ Hen.

1H. rn.14.]

1472. Cambridge and Huntingdon z—Compotus of the 22d year,

by Henry de Colne, sheriff, on the morrew of Trinity in the 23d

year. J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon one of the heirs of the

late R. earl of Chester and Lincoln, owes 50l. for his relief. He
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1239.

June 20.

Aug. 20.

Oct. 6.

Oct. 13.

Oct. 27.

Oct. 29.

Hen. III. we. 20.]

1473. Robert de Bruys gives 3 marks to have a market and fair

at his manor of Tayden; and the Sheriff of Essex is commanded

accordingly. Westminster. [Finc, 23 Hen. III. m. 4, and Original/la,

25’ Hen. III. we. 4.]

1474. Nicholas de Molis is commanded when the Legate shall come

as far as Alverton and Derlinton, to ﬁnd him in necessaries for his

household and do him other honours in his transit through his

bailliary. Westminster. [Liberata 23 Hen. III. m. 7.]

1475. The K. to his bailiffs of Southampton. Ordains them to

cause the nuns of Tarente to have a ‘carrata’ of lead, and to be

discharged of a cask of wine of the ‘ prisa,’ which the K. has given

them. Wolvesey. [I/lbe'rate, 23 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1476. Essex and Hertford z—Compotus of the 23d year, by Peter

de Tany for the ﬁrst half; Richard de Gray for the third quarter;

and Bertram de Cryoill for the last quarter ; rendered at the

quinzaine of St Michael in the beginning of the 24th year. Henry

de Baylloyll and Lora his wife owe 95l. 135. 603. for their part of the

ﬁne for having crop and stocking of the manors as in preceding roll.

[Mentoranclm Q. R, 24 Hen. III. we. q

1477. The K. to the Sheriff of Huntingdon. He has restored

to Stephen de Segrave the 18 virgates and '70 acres of land in Hilton,

which the late J [ohanna] Queen of Scots had given to Thomas of

Durham to be held instead of 10 librates of land, until she should

provide him in escheats, wards, and marriages, to that amount, and
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which the K. in his court before himself has recovered against

Thomas, having provided for him elsewhere; to be held by Stephen

with his other lands in that manor and in Stanton; and commands

the Sheriff to give Stephen seizin. Reading. [Close, 24 Hen. III.

m. 21

1478. The K. on the submission of Hubert de Burgo earl of Kent,

and delivery by him of certain of his castles in W'ales, viz. Skene—

frith, Grosmund, . . . . . . also the castle of Hadlegh, with its vill

and park, grants to him and Margaret the Countess his wife, for their

lives, all their other lands [with destination to their joint heirs as

before]. He also has remitted his rancour, anger, and indignation

against them, and received them into his full favour [and freed them ?]

concerning Richard de Clare, and of all other things done and said up

to the feast of St Luke past. Witnesses z—H. bishop of Ely; R.

[bishop of Chichester]: W. [earl of] Warrenne ; W. earl of Ferrars;

J [ohn] de Lacy earl of Lincoln and constable of Chester; H. de

Boun earl of Essex and Hereford; H. de Ver earl of Oxford;

. . . . . . . S. de Segrave ; John ﬁtz Geoffry; W. de Cantilupe;
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1239.

October.

N 0v. 4.

Nov. 24.

Dec. 7.

1239—40.

Philip Basset and others. [Place lost] [Charter, 24 Hen. III. m. 7 .]

1479. Somerset and Dorset z—Compotus by Richard de Langeford,

for the ﬁrst quarter of the 23d year. Herbert ﬁtz Mathew for half

a year ; Jordan Oliver’ for the last quarter; rendered in three weeks

from Michaelmas. Robert de Briwes owes 201. 11s. 11d. of the

remaining farm of Oreford for the 17 th year, as in roll 19. Distrain.

[Memoranda, Q. R., 24 Hen. III. m. 9, dorso.]

1480. The Sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk is commanded to respite

till his compotus, the distraint made in the vill of Dersingham on

Henry de Hecton for the debts of Henry de Bailloll, Peter de

Maunle, and David Cumin, of Whom Henry holds the said vill in

lease as he says; and to distrain the said Henry, Peter and David’s

lands and chattels elsewhere in his bailliary, for the K.’s dues.

[Memoranda, Q. R., 24 Hen. III. m. 19.]

1481. The K. to his bailiffs of Southampton. Ordains them to

cause the Abbess of Tarente to have a last of herrings, by the K.’s

gift. Clarendon. [Liberate, 24 Hen. III. m. 24.]

1482. Cambridge and Huntingdon z—Compotus of the 23d year,

rendered by Henry de Colne, sheriff, in the octave Of St Andrew in

the 24th year. William Manypeny, Richard le Provest and Peter

son of Andrew [owe] 5 marks of a ﬁne for themselves and the other

men of Kenebaldton (Kimbolton). William de Forz son of the Earl

of Albemarle, and John de Bayloll [owe] 1891. 1s. 114d. of the

debts of J [ohn] earl of Chester and Huntingdon, as in the preceding

roll. Isabella de Brus [owes] 1891. Is. 114d. of same debts. Dis-

train. [IlIemoranda, R., 24 Hen. III. m. 6.]
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1483. Cumberland :-—William de Dacre, ‘custos,’ renders his

account. To Robert de Ros, 231. 6s. 1d. in Karletone, Soureby and

Holbrictheby. He also accounts for 361. 11s. 10d. Of the issues of

said manors for this year. He has delivered it into the Treasury.

And he is quit. [I’ipe, 24 Hen. III. Rot. 1, dorso.]

1484. Durham z—The compotus of John ﬁtz Philip [William de

London for him) of the issues of the Bishopric from Easter in the

21st year, till the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary in the 23d year,

except Wermue and Rofhope, which were in the hands of master

William of Durham, by the K’s writ. For three casks of wine

bought against the arrival of the K. of Scotland, 61. 5s., by the K.’s

writ; and for the expenses of A[lexander] K. of Scotland, returning

from York to Scotland, for six days, 301., by the K.’s writ. [Pipe, 24

Hen. III. Rot. 1485. Lincoln z—R-Obert Lupus renders his account. To John de

Bailloll and Dorvergoille his wife, 381. and 1 mark in Torkeseyie, by

